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THRE ECONOMY OF FARM YARD
MANURES.

In a country like Canada the farmer
rust look chiefly to his own farr-yard for
keeping up the fertility of bis fdelds, and
the increase of bis crops. le is not in a
endition to go largely into the market for
purchasing foreign manures; and if ho
vere so, it is doubtful whether such impor-
tations would prove profita.e. There are
two vital points which should ever com-
mand bis attention: frst, te pursue such a
system of cropping as will not unnecessarily
weaken the stamina of the soil and second-
ly, carefully to colleet all sorts of organie
substances on the farm, with earthy and
mineral matters, to form a mineral com-
post, and to pay constant attention to the
preservation of the manure made in the
stables and yards of the homestead. It is
too much the: fashion now-a-days te look
abroad for the means of manuring the land,
while materials close at home are neglect-
ed,-and 'which are sometimes a positive
nuisance,r-that may with a little care and
trouble, and without much expense, be
made into a compost, and thus largely
minister to the growth of future crops.

Oa fams that have ne been exhausted
by a seouring systema of cropping, purchas.

D

ed manures ought not to be necessary, ex-
cept, perhaps, for theraising of root crops,
a department of Canadian agriculture that
profitably admits of both improvement and
extension. ,When guano, crushed bones,
superphosphate of lime, can be got of good
guality at a moderate price, everyi mprov-
ing farmer should more or less avail hin-
self of them for this purpose.. And here
quality of culture, rather than extent,
should be the primary consideration. By
a liberal and judicious system of manage-
ment, as many turnips, for instance, may
be grown upon a single acre, as under a
contrary course -will be ordinarily produced
from two or three. The cost per bushel,
therefore, will be found much in favor öf
high culture. The chief value of root
crops consists in their enabling the farmer
to sustain a large nùunber of animals in
botter condition than ho otherwise coulid,
and thus adding to bis manure heap, on
which ho must mainly depend for increased
returns of hay and grain.

The dung heap, therefore, must bt, con-
sidered the Canadian Farmer's sheet an-
chor, and nothing hould be. left undone
te increase its quantity and improve ts
qinlity. The former eau only be accom-
plished by keeping the arable portion of
the farm in good heart, thereby prodneing
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not only more grain, but a greater amount
of hay and straw,-whieh with a libermi1
supply of roots, will enable the farmer to
keep a larger nunbeý of animals, which
are to be regarded as manufacturers of
mnanure.

But it is of the latter condition, the
quality of the manure, that we designed
more particularly to speak. ln this respect
also, there is indeed much room for im-
provement. During our cold, dry weather
in winter, farm-yard manure, is not exposed
to much waste or deterioration, aud it may
be put ont into the field in separate cart
loads, without much risk of loss. Even
animal substances we find under these con-
-ditions of temperature and moisture rua
but very slowly into decomposition, and
consequently the escape of ammonia into
the atmosphere is prevented. The amount
of rain too, in our ivinter months, is not
generally so large as to cause much waste
of the manure exposed in our yards and
heaps, by washing away its saline and solu-
ble portions. The great danger from this
cause is in the spring, or theofirst breaking
up of winter, when the rapid thawing o?
the frozen ground and the sudden conver-
sion of snow into water, accompanied often
by heavy rains, may be seen to convert the
more valuable portions of farm-yard dung
into stagnant pools or running streams,
the water of which is so strongly impreg-
nated with saline and organie matter, as
to assume a dark-brown, and sometimues

-even an absolutely black color. Nowi what
a lamentable waste -is here going on, under
our daily observation, and at our very
doors! By this repeated drenching of the
farrm yard aud dung heaps, the manre, be-
fore it is applied to the crops, is often de-
nuded of one-half of its fertilizing power.
Now ie Lsk our farners to prevent this.
How is it to be done, some may ask ?
Much of this iaste- is owiig no doubt to
defective arrangements iu the farm build-
ings, which are generally er2cted, iith little
regard to any digh degree, of net only pre-
serving the -ianure, but even of the coin-

fort and iealth of the animais, and tie
proper economy of their food.

Without asking our farmers to do, what
perhaps the majority have neither the
means nor inclination of doing--to erase
their old buildings, and put up new ones
on a botter system, (a most desirable and
practicable object, however, in some cases,)
muci can be donc towards :nitigating the
evil complained of, by the exercise of a lit-
tie ingenuity and forethought. By collect-
ing all refuse matter about the homestead
and or the farm, in connection vith the
bedding of animals, and the iner il the
yards, all of which is more or less inpreg.
nated and intermixed with the solid and
fluid excrements.of the cattle - and putting
these nnterials into a heap, so as to ensure
a moderate degree of fermentation, covered
by absorbing substances, such as half-rotted
straiw or leaves, liberally sprinkled with
plaster or charcoal powder; a much larger
quantity of superior mnanure of homze pro-
duction, eau be obtained on the spot where
it is required for application, than is niow
the case on ninety-nine farmis ont of every
hundred. The principal thing is to preveut
the heavy rains -ashing away into the
swales and streams the liquid or best por-
tion of the manure. Biy furnishing build
ings witi eve-troughs, and inaking a cheap
tank or two, and especially by-absorbini
ivith porous substances the liquid matter
as it exudes fron the heap or-yards, there
preventing its absolute waste; these an
other expedients that will naturally sugget
thenselves to every thoughtful mind.
adapted to special circumstances, would.i
a few years do wonders in eflecting th
increase of our crops and herds. and cens
quently the profits nnd improvement
Canadian farming.

SALES OF LIVE STOCK IN EN
LAND IN 1858-9.

Tie followving items gleaued from .n
ral of the principal sales of Shart-ho1
cattle and Sheep, will be inter.sting
many of Our readeis, who will se'e 1
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pure bred stock command high prices at
home, and consequently that the risk 'and
expense of importing them to this country
must be very great. Several Canadian
farmers have had suficient enterprise to
import from Britain a number of very fine
animals, while others have obtained a simi-
lar objectthrough stock from the States. In
consequence of the monetary pressure that
bas been so severely felt of late, we fear
that these enterprising operations have not
been so satisfactory, in point of profit, ns
could be desired; buta s the tide of affairs
has now taken a decided turn for the bet-
ter, matters will doubtless improve. The
profits of Canadian farming, and therefore
the principal means of publie prosperity,
must be chiefly sought in the increase and
improvement of our flocks and herds. Our
farmers will cousequently consult their own
interests and that of the country, by giving
more earnest attention to this important
department of their pursuit. Mr. Stone
has some very fine animals that, consider-
ing their cost and breeding, can be obtain-
ed at a moderate price, and we see that
the Hon Adam Fergusson announces bull-
calves of his superior Short-horns for the
comparatively low sum of $60 each.

In 1858, 25 bulls from Mr. Booth's cele-
brated herd were let for 3000 guineas
and the bull Hopewell was let for two
years for 200 guinens a year. A son of
this bull, Baron Hop3well, was sold in
Ireland for 300 guineas, to Col. Towneley.
The Lamp of Lothian was sold in Dublin
for 200 guineas. A cow named Eugenie,
her calf, and young Master Butterfly, were
sold to the Emperor of the French for 500

guineas ; Baltie, a young bull from Bessie,
one of the cheapest cows 'at Lord Ducie's
sale, for 120 guineas; and St. Patrick, a
bull bought for 60 or 70 guineas, by Mr.
Drake at Sir C. Kniightley's sale, for no
less a sum. than 600 guineas, in Australia.

From the sales by Mr. Strafford of the
herds of Mr. Crisp, Mr. Cartwright, Mr.
Allerton, and Mr. Bate, during the past
year, we. cull the following particulars as

illustrating the current value of good stock.
At the first of these sales, Hawkesworth, a
two-yLAr old bull, was sold for 200 guineasn.
Ziere«, a yearling, fetched 180 guineas ;
and Manfried, a five-year old bull, reached
the price of 200 guineas. Picotee and
Lama, beifers, fetehed 100 axid 150 gui-
neas, respectively. At Mr. Cartwright's
sale, five cows and heifers were sold, vary-
ing from 10 months to 6 years old, at
prices averaging upwa- s of 100 guineas;
and the second Dule of Cambridge, a four
year old bull, reached 140 guineas. At
Mr. Harvey Combe's sale, Cobham Park,
35 cows and heifers, 17 heifer-calves, all-by
Marmaduke, and 11 bulls and bull-valves,
constituted the herd, which sold for 4838
guineas, averaging £80 12s 4d-eacb, being
thus about on a par with the herds of Mr.
Ambler, Mr. Majoribanks, and Sir C.
Knightley, which sold: 50 for £84 each;.
59 for £90 each; and 78 for £80 each
respectively. The 35 cows and heifers
sold for 2719 guineas, averaging £81 Ils
4d each. A remarkable feature was the
price reached by the calves, all from Mar-
maduke-17 beifer calves reached 1253
guineas, averaging £77 7s 10d eac.-
Moss Rose, the calf of Cambridge Rose
6th, only eight months old, fetched 260 gui-
neas 1 Eleven bulls realised 866 guineas,
£82 13s 3d a piece. Marmaduke was
bought by Col. Pennant for 350 guineas.
At Mr. Wetherall's sale, 35 cows and hei.-
fers averaged £77 15s 9d oach. The 13
bulls and calves fetched £60 3s 6d each.
The whole 48 animals of all ages averaged
£73 4s 6d each. Among the prices, some
very long ones were given, as 91 guineas
for a seven months' bull-calf; 150 guineas
for a five weeks''heifer-calf; and 300 gui
neas for a yearling heifer.

With reference to sheep, we gire the
analysis of the two following sales:-Lef.
cesters-Mr. Sandy's sale at Holme Pierre-
pont, resulted in the very high av'erage of
£31 13s for 40 lots disposed of. 20 two
shear rams fetched 721 guineas 10 two
shear sheep realised 286 guineas, ani
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the remaining olier sheep brouglit 199
guineas. Tho highest priced obtained 90
guineas, and wâs taken to Ireland. Soutlh
-Down Sheep-At the annual letting of
Mr. Jonas Webb's ranis at Babraham,
four dozen shearling rams, 42 shear-sheep
two dozen three year old sheep, and a few
cider rams irere offcred. The prices
reached did not equal those of some pre-
vions years. althougli the average, £25 9s
10d for 54 sheep publicly let, was £4 10s
ligher than that of 1818. Mr. Waters, of
Eastbourne, Sussex, was the hirer of the
lighest price tup ut 70 guineas, and
Mr. Rigdon, of Brightou, of the next
highest for 60 guineas.

FLAX CULTURE.

Having been frequently asked of late
for instructions in the art of flax cultiva.
tion, we have pleasure in referring to an
admirable article upon the subject, which
is commenced in the present No.,. from the
Irish " Country Gentleman and Agricultu-
ral Review," a copy of which we Lave been
favored with by Mr. Hutton, Secretary of
the Bureau of Agriculture. Althouglh
-written for the climate of Ireland, the arti-
cle, with a few obviously necessary varia-
tions, will answer equally well for this
country.

THE WIREWORM.

RIVAGES OF THE WIREWYOIRM.

(Concluded from page 49.)

The wireworm feeds on the roots, or
rootestems, or young stalks below ground,
of almost every herbaceous plant. There
are few which it does not eat. It more
especially attacks-al those crops wvhich are

have heard of that it does not attack, are
mustard and woad. It is alse said to
live in dung and vegetah .: earth; but there
may be some mistake as to this, those who
are not skilful confounding many different
creatures which feed on or are found at
the roots of plants, with the true wireworm.
It is probably to mistakes of this kind tùat
we must ascribe contradictory statements
which have been made on other points: for
instance, we have above enumerated the
potato among the plants which it feeds
upon; but different observers are not ut
one as to this, some sayiin that the wire.
worm does not eat them, whiist othersstate
that its ravages have been most destructive.
To account for this, some have supposed it
to be destructive in one district, and harm-
less in another. We are not disposed to
admit that the habits or tastes of the wire-
worm differ in different counties; and as
we know practically that the true wireworm
does eat the potato (as slices of that tu-
ber have been successfnlly uased to collect
them), it follows that where potatoes have
escaped, that must have arisen from some
other cause, such as the wireworms having
other food that they preferred besides thei,
-or the grub having been a different in-
sect. The slices have been found fall of wire-
worm grub; while in the same garden the
growing crop of potatoes did not suffer
much. The turuip crop is attacked in the
young state before the root bas bezun to
swell, and the tap-root is eaten through
about an inch brlow the ground. Of all
crops, wheat, oats, and barley seem to. suf-
fer most and are most regularly attacked.
The mischief whieh these creatures do ap-
pears from the following fact:-It has
been found that on turniug over with the
spade a part of a field, which they infeste.,
that there were six or eight wo ims in the
space of every four feet; and it was there
observed that one single worm had bitten
from 8, 12, to 20 stalks, all in the same
place. The place bitten is a vital one, be-
ing at the base of and into the heurt of the
steL Fancy two grubs in every square
foot going on at this rate. The wonder is,
not atthe havoc that is done, but that the
whole field is not destroyed ia a single
night.

commonly cuiuvated, as oats, wheat, bar-
ley, grass, cloyer, turnips, potatoes,. inan- MEAYS OF PREVEXTION AND CRE.
gold-wurzel, cabbages, carrots, onions, let- No doubf the wireworm fuhf.ls srne mi-
tuces, hops, beaus, &c.; and-in the gar.den portant aud useful partîl theecoavay of
it.is partiçularly debtructive to carnations nature, but we have not beenable te Sud

nud pinks, irises, lobelias, dahlias, &c. It any aspect in whidh i. eu be sai tç be
devoùrs n succulent root, but prefers fib. otherwise thu injurious.,to the farier
rous-roote plants, such as wheat, oats, car- there !S, tberefore, no reuson whyif ïhiod
nations, &c. TIe only plants which we ab spared by ih, or any other menas of
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pitvention sought for than its utter extir.
patior. The question is thr- limited to
the best means of destroying it. We have
seen that the inseet passes through four
stages, the egg, the grub, the pupa and the
beetle. l each aud all of these stages it
is open to some Means of destruction, and
at ail of them should be searched fo- with
unremitting diligence.

It is cbvious, that me.ns of destruction
which are practicable under one class of
circumstanees, may not be so under another
-that what may be suitable for a small
garden may not be applicabla to a large
farm; and iu stating the various meaus of
prevention which have been tried or found
successful, the reader must judge for him-
self which are most suited to his own par-
ticular case.

The great encouragement to the wire-
worm grub and every other root-worm is
not cleaning the land properly. It has
been found that the wireworm is always
peculiarly abundant in land which las been
recently broken up from oldgpasture. 'Un-
disturbed in the old pasture it is no donbt
always a reaident there, but we. imagine is
kept from increasing too much,.by the. cou-
solidated state of the soit: when that; is
loosened, it more easily makes its way
through it. It is for this reason that, the
grub, from its atructure, always flourishes
best in a loose sandy soit. When old pas-
ture is broken up, this condition occurs;.
and the roots of thé old grass are left upon
the field to serve as food. No doubt the
wireworm beetle also arrives from other
quarters to take advantage of the suitable.
soil, and to lay its eggs in such a favour-
able locality. The plants which have been
gloughed up cither partially grow again,
or retain s cient nourishment to keep the
grubs.in life until the new crop springs up,
when the grub pounces upon the tender
young shoots underground. It iswthus they
attack newly broken up land in greater
numbers, and with more destructive -sults,
than they showed in the old pasture. But
if t.e farmer, instead of leavmng the turf
and roots to rot on the land, had burned
them, the result would have been very dif-
ferent. AU insects whether in the state of
egg, grub, or pupa, whether originally
there from the old pasture, or deposited
about the roots by strangers core to take
advantake of the locality, would then be
destroyed. This is the grand specifc,
and if properly attended to, no one need
fear the wireworm.

Tbis is no mere supposition or untried
suggestion. Fields much infested have
been pared and burnt, and were freed from

the wireworm, while others .in the neigh-
bourhood, where the surface v'as pared, but
not burnad, continued as bad as before.-
At the same time we must rei.emznber that
paring will only do in the summner time-
la the winter season the grub is too deep
for this, and deep plouglung must be had
recourse to beforo burning, the grub being
often a foot deep in the soil.

We may be told that this grand specifie
has sometimes been tried, and proveied no
specific at all. la all such cases we believe
that the failure has arisen from its not be-
ing prerly applied at the proper times,
and in ute proper inanner. The ploughing
should not ouly be.deep, but the burmug
should take place immediately after it. lu
the next place, it should be used either ln
autumn or spring, or still better in both.-
If the roots and weeds on ploughed land
are burned in the winter, or, as is usually
done, in early spring, while the grub or pu-
pa is still deep in the ground, where it has
retired to pas the winter in a torpid state,
it will not be injured by any. such burning,
unless indirectly from, the roots and fibres
which would have nourished it being de-
stroyed,, kut. this can scarcely be done so
:eeectually as not to leave suffitient food
to keen life in the, grub.till the young crop
ias begun to shoot. Whereas if the burn-
ing of the roots liad been delayed tit ille
gra were eating them, they would .botk
have been destroyed ut the same time.-
Besides, although the grubs may have been
burned, the pupw may not have been reach-
ed, as their cels are deeper in the ground;
and the beetles may. corne out uninjured.by
anything that lias been done. They lay
their eggs, as we have seen,. chiefly in. May'.
and June, therefore a burning at this sea-
son also may be essential. When this hias
to le done, it necessitates either a suimuer
fallow, or ut least a very late crQp of tur-
nips. It is better to submit to this thian
have the crop destroyed, not only for the
present season but for severaL years to
come. But it la very rarely that suck a
sacrifice will be necessary. If the.farimer
is careful in cleaning his land,ind burins
th roots of the plonghed land early i au-
fumn, and a second lime late in sp'ing, he
will seldem, be troubled -by the vireworm,
Care should also be taken to leave nO
strips of grass or stubblein the field. It
will-only-be when he breaks up oldpasture
that lie will have to take any extrapcai-
tions ; but even herehe need- not.h4ve re.
course to any but early pleoughng, aïd
burning the roots and turf in -utaman s
early as possiblepand repeating theýburn.
ing u aprng aslate as possible. Iindef; ,
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the young crop is cut off by the wireworm
thon it is botter to lot the crop go, and
turn the rotatiòn into a summer fallow,
burning the roots and weetis again in June
or July. It is of ho use to re-sow the crop,
as is often donc. With the wireworm this
is useless--he is in the soi' ready to renew
the havoc the moment fresh food is pro.
vided him. Summer fallow and summer
burning arc thon the remedies. If the field
could be kept perfectly clean, a crop of
white mustard or woad miglit dispense with
the necessity of summer fallow, as we have
seen that the grub does not feed on those
plants, and if there were no weeds or other
roots they would die of starvation; but
fields perfectly clean and free from weeds
are seldom to bc found in this country.

Various other means of prevention have
been tried, and although not so effectual as
the above, have still been attended with
greaterorlesssuccess. Veryheavyrolling
las been found of advantage. for the rea-
son which we have explained when speak.
Ing of the hardened sol in old pastures,
and is applied as soon as it is een that the
young plants are suffering from the attacks
Of the wireworm. Folding of cattile on in-
fected places has also been found beneficial,
from the cattle padding down the soil into
a hard crust. Lime and soot have alse
been applied with success. We are inm,.- an
ed by a friend who is an excellent chemist
a-id skilful agriculturist, that ho bas used
spirits of tar for many years with great
success. Before having recourse to it, for
instmice, he could never raise a crop of
carrots. When they attained the size of,
say a little finger, they were in general all
eut off; since he has used it, he as never
failed to have an excellent crop. The
manner in which lie uses it is, after the
ground gets a sort of digging in autumn, a
quantity of sand is taken and moistened
freely with spirits of tar, which is sown
on the surface of the ground, and dug or
pleughed in. The quantity used is about
twenty gallons for an acre. The price of
spirits of tar is about one shilling per gal..
lon, and if a quantity were purchased, it
could no doubt be got cheaper. Sat,
chloride of lime, nitrate of soda, the refuse
lime of gas-works, and other matters sut>
posed te ho disagreeable to the wireworin
bave been recommended, but we do not lay
much: stress upon them. Aaother curions
recommendution is to sow pieces of rape-
cake, of which it seems the -grubs are very
fond, and feed upon them so ravenously
that they die of repletion. We confess we
have not much faith in this singul&r pre-
scription.

Hand-picking, though a tedious, has been
found a very useful way of getting rid of
insects, indeed there are many which have
bid defiance to every other mode of dimin-
ishing thoir numbers. It has also been
tried with the wireworm, and found to re.
pay the exper.se. There are two ways of
hand-picking thenm, one to follow the
ploughi and pick them as they are turned
up. Young children not fit for any harder
labour, may be set to this work at small
cost. The other plan is to set traps for
them, such as slices of potatoes or turnips,
burying them in the ground, and thus to
collect a good many at one time. It
was Sir Joseph Banks who first suggested
the potato as a trap, on the occasion of the
botanie garden at Hull being nearly eaten
up by the wireworm in 1813. Althougli
he was laughed at, at the time, by those
who did not believe in the wireworm eating
the potato, it has been found that Sir
Joseph was right, and the potato trap is
one of the best we know. Mr. Mclntosh,
in his Bookof the Garden, says, that by
means of it hoe succeeded in taking in a
border of carnations, no less than 6360 at
3takings. The numberofslicessetwas106,
and the average number of wirev, orms per
slice was 20. At one taking he captured
2120, and by persevering in that manner for
about a fortnight, examining the traps
every third day, he so completely cleared
the boarder, that for four years after lie
never lost a plant. The way in which lie
applied the trap, was to place slices of po-
tatoes on the point of a stiek, and bury
them about two or three inches under
ground. Others prefer laying the slices of
potatoes or turnips upon the surface of the
ground, and in this way also considerable.
numbers are attracted. It is unnecessary
to day that this plan is more suited for the
gardener than the farmer.

It has been thought that irrigating the
fields (when this can be donc) would de«
stroy the wireworm, but it lias not been
found to have much effect. The grubs can
remain several days under water without
being drowned, and in earth, covered-with
water, of course still longer, for it will be
long before the irrigation can completely
saturate the soil to the depth of a foot, to
which distance, or deeper, the grub can
easily retire. This, therefore, does not
appesr a plan likely to be attended with
success.

The foregoing are the means which may
be used against this scourge. But there are
others provided by nature, which we should
abstain from counteractusg. Pheasants,
partridges, lapwings, dueks, fowls, smal
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birds, &c., all are fond of wireworms, and
the mole and especially the rook devour
immense numbers. Let us, therefore, be
cautious in înterfering with the opera-
tiens of thesis two useful allies. We be-
lieve it will be found that, instead of being
looked upon as enemies, and destroyed as
schi, they should rather be cherished as
friends.

LIEBIG ON THE DRAINAGE OF
CITIES.

tThe following letter of the celebrated
chemist, addressed to Mr. Mechi, the well
known, enterprising agriculturist, will be
read with interest on this side of the Atlan.
tic, by those who feel desirous of promoting
the sanitary improvement of cities, and the
increase of agricultural productions. We
have in Canada a number of towns, suffici-
entlylarge, if their sewerage were properly
collected and prepared, to manure annual-
ly many thousands of acres. The compa-
rative insalubrity of American cities, and
the gradual but certain deterioration of the
cultivated soil by over-cropping and non-
a anuring must sooner or later command
an earnest public attention to this impor-
tant quesion.-En.]

Musicn, Nov. 17t, 1859.

DEAn Snt,-Your letter of the 7th of
Novemberta tohe Times, furnishes me an
occasion to express to you my sincers
thanks for the views ,to which you there
give utterance, and which I have labored
many years to impress. I am sorry not ta
be able to say that my efforts have been at-
tended with any perceptible results, and I
regard it as a fortunate event that a man
of so eminently practical a character as
yourself has now for the first time, in the
interest of agriculture and thle national
welfare, taken up the question of the
"sewerage of towns" with warmth, and in.
language adapted ta produce conviction.

It is my ardent iv.sh that you may. suc-
ceed in awakening the English people to
your own- convictions; for in that case-the
ways and mneans for setting aside the diffi-,
culties which stand in the way of procuring
manure from the "sewerage of towns
will certainly be found, and a future gene-
ratioi will look upon thosemen who hae
devoted their energies to the attainment of

this end, as the greatest benef'actors of
their country.
The ground of my small success lies elcarly

in the fact, that the majority of farmners do
not know the extent to which their own
interests are concerned in this matter, and
because the views and conceptions of most
men in regard to the circuit of life and the
laws of the preservation of our race, do not
generally rise above those of C. Fourrier,
the inventor of the phalanstery. - He pro-
posed, as you know, to supply the wants of
the occupants of his phalanstery by means
of eggs. He supposed it was only nece-
sary to procure a cou ple of hundred thou-
sad liens, each of which would lay thirty-
six eggs a year, makinot as many million of
eggs, whieh, sold in Ëngland, would pro-
duce an immense income. Fourier knew
very well that liens lay eggs, but lie seemed
not to know that in order to lay an egg
they must eat an amount of corn its equal
in weight. And so most men do not know
that tle fields, in order permanently to
yield their harvest, must either contain, or
else receive from the hands of man, certain
conditions which stand in the sane relation
ta the produets of the field as the hen's
food does to the egg she lays. They think
that dilligent tillage and good weather are
sufficient to produce a harvesti they there-
fore regard this question as one in which
they are wholly unconcerned, and look for-
ward carelessly and with indifference to the
future.

As physicians, who in the apparent-signs
of a young man's blooming health, discern
the fatal worm which threatens to under-
mine his organie frame, so in this case
should those discerning men who are capa-
ble of comprehending the range ·of the
question, raise earlier the voice of warnîng.

It is true that the diligent tillageof the
fields, sunshine and timely rain, are, the
outward conditions, perceptible-to all men,
of good harvests, but these :are perfectly
without effect upon the productivenèss of
the field, unless certain things not so easy
of perception by the senses are present in
the soil, and these are the elements:which
serve for nourishment-for the production
af roots, leaves and seeds-and which are
present in the soil always in very small
quantity in proportion to the mass of the
-soil itself.

These elements "are taken from the Éoil
in the products of the field in the corn, or
in the flesh of the animals nourished by
these products, and daily experience shows
that even the most fruitfnl field-ceaes after

,a certain reries of harvests to produce
these crops.
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A child can comprehend that, under
these circuistances, a very productive field,
in order to romain very productive, or even
simply productive, must have the elements
which had been withdrawn in the harvests
perfectly reatored; that the aggregate of
the conditions must rema in order to
produce the aggregate results, and that a
welI, however deep it may be, which
receives no supply of water, must in the
end become empty, if its water is constant.
y pumped out. Our fields arc like this
well of water. For centuries these cle.
ments which are indispensable to the repro-
duction of the field crops, have been taken
from the soit in those crops and that too,
without being restored. It has only re-
cently been ascertained how small a supply
of these elements the soil really las. A
beginning has been made to restore to
the fields the luss which they sustain
through the annual harvests, by introducing
from external sources manures containing
the mine elemrnts. Only a very fow of
the better informed farmers perceive the
necessity of this restoration, and those of
them who have the means have zealously
endesvored to increase the amount of these
elements in their fields; but by far the
grester part of them know nothing of such
restoration-they think that they may con-
tinue te take fron the field as long as there
is anything left, and that it will be time
enough te provide for this necessity when
it knocks at their doors. They do not of
course know how large their stock on hand
iz, nor are they aware that wbn z the neces.
sity shows itself, there will then be no
means te meet it. They know not that
what they have wasted is irretrievable.

The loss of these elements is brought
about by. the " sewerage system of towns."
Of al the elements of the fields, which, in
their products in the shape of corn and
meat, are carried into the cities and there
consumed, nothing, or as-good as nothing,
returns to the fields. It is clear that if
these elements were collected without loss,
and every year restored to the fields, they
would ther retain the power to furnish
ever-y year to the cities the sane uantil
of corn and meat; and it is equil>' clear
that if the fields do net receive back these
elements, agriculture must gradually cese..
In regard to the utility of the avails of the
l'sewerage of towns" as manures, no agri-
culturist, and scarcely an intelligent man,
has any doubt; bat as te their necessity,
epinions are very various.

Many are.of the opinion that corn, Meat
and manures, are wares, which like.other
wares, can be purchased i: the narketi;

that with the demand the price May per.
haps ris@; but this will also stimulate the
production, and that all tums upon having
the means to purchase, aud so long as
England has coal and iron abe can ex-
change the products of lier industry fer the
corn, meat and manure which she las not.
In this respect I think it would be wise not
te ho too confident of the future, for the
time may perhaps, come even n half a
century, that not ee 0? those cour.tries
upon whose excess England has hitherto
dram n will be able to supply her with corn,
and that too, from the natural law, that
what is truc of the smallestpiece of yound
is truc also of a great country-it ceases
to produce corn if the conditions of the
reproduction of the corn which has been
carried off are net restored to it. Nor,
furthermore, is it certain whether the corn
growing lands will always desire te ex
chane their corn for the prducts of
Englfi h industry, since they may-no longer
ned those products, or at lenzt not in the
ratio of England's need of corn. In the
countries of Europe, 'and in the United
States of North America, great efforts are
Made to become in this respect indepen-
dent of England, as beine in the end the
only way of keeping up e corn prices in
these countries, so as to repay the labor of
the people.

In the United States the population ir-
creases at a still greater ratio than in other
countries, while the corn production upon
the land under cultivation has constantly
fallen off.

History teaches that not one of all those
countries which have produced corn for
other lands have reimained corn markets
and England has contributed her full share
towards rendering uuproductive the best
lands oa the «United States, which har
supplied her with corn, precisely as old
Rome robbed Sardinia, Sicily and the rie
lands of the African coast of-their fertility.

Finally, it is impossible in civilized
countries te raise the-cern production bey
ond a certaia limit, and this limit lias b-
come so narrow that our fields are no long
er capable of a higher yield withont-atin-
crease of their effective elements by the
intrduction of manures from abroad. .BT
means of the application of guano and
btnes, the farmer of mostlimited apacityl
learns the real meaning of such increasç
lie learis that -the pure system of stall ot
heme-made manures is a trie and genuin
robbing system. In conseguence of
restoring in the guano and bones bPt
small portion. of the very same elements
seeds and-of fodder which had been wit
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drawn from Lis fields by centuries of culti-
vation, their products are wonderfully n.
crcased. Experiments instituted withspe-
dal refercnce to this end in six diiferent
farts of the Kingdom of Suviony, showed
that each hundred weight of guano put
apon a field producc 15o lbs of wheat,
40 ilbs of potatoe, and 280 Ilbs of clover
mûre than was produccd by the rame-Rizcd
picce of ground without guane, and from
this it may be calculated how enormously
the corn and flesh production of Europe
bas been increased by the yearly importa-
tion of 100,000 tons, or 2,000,000 cwit. of
gur.no. l

The effiet of guano and bones i hould
have taughit the real and only cause of the
exhaustion of his fields; it should baye
brought him to pereive in what >a condi.
tien of fertility he might have prezerved
his fields, if the elements of guano which
he has transported in the shape of meat
and products of his fields into the cities,
were recovered and bronglit inte a form
which would admit of their being restored
e-ry year to his fields.

To an understanding of this. however,
the farmer has not yet come; for, as his
forefathers believed that the soit of their
îelds was inexhaustible, se the farmer of
the present day believes that the introdue-
tion of manures from abroad will baie no
end. It is much simpler, he thinks, to buy
guano and bones, than to collect tLir cle-
ments from the sewers of cities, and if a
lack of the for.ner should ever arise, it will
then be time enough te think of a resort
to the latter. But of all the farmer's erre-
:eous opinions, this is the most dangerous
wad fatal.

If it is perceived that no conntry can
perpetually supply another with corn, then
nust it be perccired that the importation
f manares from another country must
,ase still carlher, since their exportation
diminishes 'the production of corn and
meat ia that country in se rapid propor-
ions that this decrease in a very short time
nanifestly forbids the exportation of ma-
Mres. If it is considered that a pound
cf bones contains in its phosphorie acid
hle necessary condition for the production
f 60 lbs. of wheat; that if tie English
'elds have l'come capable by the impor-
tion of 1,000 tons of bones, of produc-
1 200,000 more of wheat in a series of

ears than they would have produced with--
ut this supply, then we can judge of the

enselu.ir of fertility which the German
elds hava ustained by the exportation of
e many hiundred thousand tons of bones

cieh h.ve gone from Germany te Eng-

land. It will be conceved that if this
exportation hald continued, Germany would
have been brought to that point, that she
could no longer have been able te supply
the demand of her own population for
corn. In many parts of Germany. fromt
whizh formerly large quantities of bones
were exported, it has already.come to b
the case. that these bores must, ut a much
higher price, be bought back again in the
form of guano, in order te attain to the
paying crop- of former times.

The eotation of bonee for se many
years fron Germany was possible only be.
cause the German fermers had less know-
ledge of thte real nature of their buzin3ss
than the English, believing as they did
that practice and science tatUght doctrines
contradictory te each other, and xvere fin-
damentally different thinga, and that they
must trust not in the laws of nature, but in
recipes. Things lave now changed for the
better, althoug% net te the extent to be
desired, for the German farmers do net
as yet generally understand the value of
the element of bones for preserving the
fertility of their fields, not te speak of the
restoration of thbeir former fertility; for
if they alt understood this, still no one
could have any more boes; et alt event&
au more than those which he brins to
market in his -rain and cattle.

The prices of bones lave become su high
in Germany as te forbid their exportation,
and if the question should be put te Eng-
lsh commerce, whence it furnishes the
English farmer with this to hiai se indis-
pensable manure, the answer would pro-
duce astonishment, for this commerce has
so far robbed all the inhabited parts of the
earth, that the manufacturer of super-phos-
phate can only set his hopes upon the
phosphate lime of the mineral kingdom.

In relation to guano, I lave been as-
sured that in 20 or 25 years, if its use
should inerease in even the same propor-
tion as hitherto, there will not remain in
South America enough te freight a ship.
We will, however, suppose its ar pply and
that of Lones te cominue for tifty years,
or even longer-then what valt be the
condition of Eng.land when tL.e supply of
guano and bones is exhausted?

This one of the easiest of all questions
te answer. Tf the common "sewerage
system" is retained, tien the imported
manares, guano, and bones, make their
way mto the sewera of the cities, vwhich,
like a bottomless pit, have for centuries
swallowed up the guano elements of the
English fields, and, after a series of ycarz
the land will lind itseif precisely in the
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condition it was in before the importation
of guano and 'bones commenced; and af-
ter England shall have '.obbed the culti-
vated lands of Europe even to complete
exhaustion, and taken from them the power
to furnish her longer with corn and ma-
nîure, then ohe vill not be richer than be-
fore in the means of producing corn and
wheat, but will,.from that time forth, be-
come een poorer in these means.

By the importation of guano and bones
.the population has, hîowever, in conse-
quence of the. iacreased production of corn
and meat, increased in a greater ratio
than would have been possible without
this importation of manures, and tiis pop-
ulation will make upon the rulers of the
State their natural demand for food.

If men do not deem it desirable that the
balance between population and the supply
of food be restorçd by menus of extermi-
nating wars aud revolutions (in which the
want of food bas always played a certain
part,) or by means of wastmg plagues, pes-
tu:?nce, and faminle, or by emigrations en
nasse, then should they reflect that the

time bas arrived for gettinga clear view in
regard to the causes of the existence of the
increase of population. A very little re-
flection will lead to the convictignî that the
relations of populations are governed by a
great and comprehensive natural law, ne-
cording to which the return, duration, in-
creaso or diminution of a natural phenome-
non depends upon the return, duration, in-
crease, or diminution of its conditions.
This law governs the return of the harvest
upon our fields, the maintenance and in-
crease of the population, and it is easy to
see thata violation of this natural law must
exert upon all these relations Il pernicious
influence, which can be set aside in no otier
way than by the removal of its causes. If,
then, it is known that certai cxisting rela-
tions work deleteriously upon the fields, if
it can be foreseen that their continuance
must bring* about the ruin of agriculture, if
there is but a single one of A the imeans
which have hitherto resisted thib deleterious
influence and made it less sensibly felt,
which can be safely relied upon to secure
a perpetual fertility to our fields,. and it is
certain that this mians by a simple change
and improvement of te e.,sting deleteri-
ous state of things, cati be obtained, then
it becomes us to think î0,ether a nation
should not bununon up all her intellectual
and material resources in order to preserve
these fundamental conditions ofher welfare.

It bas been niaintained that .the recover-
ing of the manure elements out of the sew-
ers in the large 2ities is impracticable. I ara

not ignorant of the diffleulties which stand
in itsway-they are indeed very great; but
if the engineers would come to an under-
standing with the mon of science in gelation
to the two purposcs-the removal of the
contents of the sewers, and the recovery of
their valuable elements for agreulture-I
do not doubt that a good resWt would fol-
low. Intelligence, in union with Capital,
represents a power in England which has
rendered possible and practicable things of
much greater apparent difficulty . look
forward with deep concern, to t he solution
of the "sewerage question." For If this
question is decided in Great Britain without
regard to the wants of agriculture, we can
scarcely hope for anything better upon the
continent.

Permits me tu add still a few words in re-
lation to the leading article of the Ternes
of the saime date, in which the one side of
this question is taken up with great clear-
ness, while the authorof the article seens
to have views not quite correct in regard to
its bearing as it presents itself to mymind.
The mistake into whichli he bas fallen arises
from his confounding the condition -of a
State with that of its population.

In the natural sciences we know nothing
of a State, of its might or its feebleness.
We know only of lands, their geological
formàtion, , their climate and soil, and
whether the soil contains the natural con-
ditions for the subsistence of man and
beast. In places where these conditions
are abundantly present, and geological cir
cumistances do not hinder theirintercourse,
men cannot be exterminated. The Most
wasting war cannot rob a land of the con-
ditions which nature has given, nor ean
peace -ive them to aland whichwants then.

If LAY.AnD is disposed to ànswer the
question put to him in the article of the
Tines, lie will doubtless say that the decay
of the admirable system of irrigation ren-
dered the perimanentmaintenane ofzgreat
pupulation in Assyria and Mesopotamiaim-
.possible. Countries may be .fruitful, and
become capable of sustaining-a large p
lation, when certain resisting influences
which in their unimpededworing make the
cultivation of the soil impossible, are ova-
come by human intelligence ; or when a
land has all the conditions of productive-
ness except one, and then receives the one
which it lacked. If Holland were without
ber-dikes, which must be kept-up at.gieat
expense, she -would produce neither cora
nor meat; the landwould be unLahabitable.
In a similar manner the iphabitant of the
African oasis protects bis grain fieldsby
dikes against the storms of the desert,
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,which cover his ground with a barreni and. that all beef mutton, veal, and pork,
I know that prophets of future evil have at should be sold by "haberdepois" weight,
all times been derided by their own gene- and moreover that no person should there.
ration, but if history and natural law can after take " for any pound weight of flesh
furnishany ground whatever for a just con- of the carcasses of beefe or porke, above
clusion, then there is none which stands the price of an half-penny, and of mutton
upon afirmer basis than this: That if the or veale above the price of one halfpenny
British people do not take the pains to se- and half farthing," and after endeavoring
cure the natural conditions of the perma. to enforce these prices by a penalty of 3s
nent fertiity of their land, if they allow 4d, it gravely .ontinued: . "Provided
these conditions as hitherto to be squan- alwaies that the headel nech, inwards,
dered, their fields will at no distant day purtenances, legs, non feet, shall be; count-
cesse to yield their returns of corn and ed no part of the caicasses aforesaid, but
meat. Every man may picture ta himself sucito be sold for a iower price.
the state of things which will thengradu. The parliament were not content with
ally arise; but it does not belong to the fixing the price of calves' meat; they
province of natural science to decide. the even declared what a butcher should not
question whether the might and strength kill; for instance, in 1529, we find in the
and independenoe of the nadon can be old-statute books (the 21st Henry VI.,)
maiitained when this state of things shall "An Act against the Kilfing of Calves"
have arisen. for three years, because, as the franiers of

Believe me, dear Sir, the Act gravely'inform us, " of late yeeres
Very truly and respectfuly yours, now passed the breeders of such calves, of

JUSTUS VON LIEBIG. their covetous .mnds, bave used to sel
their calves young sueling to butchers,To .Mch, Esq., London weining rearing, and bringnmg up few or
none, whereby the increase of old cattell
is marvellously minished and decreased."

THE BARLY ENGLISH AGRICULTU- A penalty of 6s 8d is then imposed upon
RAL WRITERS. any one who should kill a calf during the

next three years.
(Continued frnpage 32.) might be reasonably expected, the

farmers evidently evaded. this act very ex-
The lawgivers of the iron days of Cressy tensively. But the Legislature was.not to

and Poitiors,, had evidently an interest in be turned aside from their grave resoivesi
other vianda beyond mere beef and mutton, so in 1532, by the Act of the 24th Henry
for in the act of 1363-(37 of Edward M., VII., c. vii., after explaining in its pre-
the statute of Westminster, made by the amble that the act of 1529 was intended ta
king, lords, and commons), we find that provide "that calves once wained should

for the great dearth that is in many not be put to slaughter before they were
places of the realme of poultrie, it is or- of convenient yeeres and.meete for beefe,"
dained that the price of a young capon but that since the last act divers bad per-
shall not pass three pence, and of an old sons had continued ·" to kdl young beasts
capon fourpence, of a pullet one pexf, of ealled wainlings, steers, bullocks, and hei-
a goose four ence, and in.places where the fanes, of one or two years old, or little

rises of such vittailes bee less, they shall more," it goes to. enact that no person
lolde without being enhanced by this ordi- -shalil, under a penalty of Os 8d, cause any
nance. Ane that lu the townes and mar- cattle w be killed unde: two years old.
kets of upland, they shall be soulde at a Thcn, again, 'the same parliament had
less prise according as may be agreed u on evidently discovered another mare's mest -
between the seller and the buyer." Thi they deerned the increase in the price of
wise law was not repealed until the year mutton ta have arisen from the flocks of
1624. England having become too large; so, as

More than two centuries after this ab- usual with them, they were prompt in at-
surd poultry statute, we find the parliament tempting the reme'dy of .an Act of Parlia-
imitating this necessatily abortive attempt ment.
ta run counter ta -market prices, by an act :In 1533, therefore, the 25th Henry VIH.
ta regulate the price of butchers' meat.- c. 13, is an Ac -atitled, " Concern*g the
la the year 1532> by the 24 Henry VM., number of sheep one should keep. fer
c. 3, au act whichwas not repealed till describing.at somelength the several enor-
the year 1541, it was declared in "an act mities that do ensue by the greedy desire
concerning flesh to be sold by weight," of having many sheep-some persons then
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having 24,000 anud 20,000 sheep-" by
which a good sheep for, victual that w.s
accustomed to be sold foà 2s. 4d; or 3s.
at most is now sold for 6s., or 4., or 3s.
4d. at the least," it goes on to enact that
no one shall have more than 2,000 sheep
in future under a penalty of 3s. 4d. for
every sheep above that number. And by
sec. 14 of the same act, it is provided that
no one shall hold more than two farms;
uuder a penalty of 2s. 4d. per. week they
shall hold any land contrary to the act.

And the legislature of those days were
not content to regulate the number of
sheep a farmer should keep, and the price
he should obtain for his mutton, but they
regulated the trade in bis wool. It was
not to be exported, or, when it iwas allow-
ed to be sent out of the kingdom, it wans
carefully provided that it should be sent
only to the staple at Calais. I have not
found in the English statute-book any dir-
ection as to howle should shear his sheep;
but the Scotch government early issued di-
rections similar to that of the Irish parlia.
ment of 1634

The public acts of those days inform us
that even as late as the seventeenth cen-
tury the flockmasters of Ireland and Scot-
land bad a summary way of gàthering the
wool from the sheep, which their rulers
were enlightened enough to restrain. Thus
by the act of the Irish parliament (11 aud
12 Charles IL., c. 15), entitled "An act
against plowing by the tail and pulling the
wool off living sheep, it is declared that
"in nany places of this kzingdome there
bath been a long time used a barbarous
custome of ploughing, harroin , drawing
and working by horses by the t.yle, where-
by (besides the cruelty ised to the beasts)
the breed of horses is ranch impaired in
this kingdome. And also divershave, and
yet do use the like barbarous custome of
pulling of the wool yearly from living
sheep, instead ofelipping or shearing them,.
These miserable practices wrere thca declar-
ed.to be illegal, and to be punisliable with
fine and impnsonment.

It is evident, however, that there had
been a previous Irish ordinance on this sub-
ject, since .such a reformation is referred to
in a letter written to his Scotch counei by
King James, in 1617. Chambers' (Annals
of Scotland, vol. i., p. 471) gives an extract.
from a curioas entry in the Scotch Privy
Council Record. The document states that
"In some-remote and uncivil places of this
Idngdom an old and barbarous custom was
still kept upi of pluckizg the wool from
sheep tistead oJ clipping it." The king
hearmng of the practice, wrote a letter to

his Council, denouncing it as one not to be
suffered; telling them that it had already
been reformed in Ireland, under a penalty
of a groat on every sheep so used, and was
" fur less to be endured in you." The
Council immediately (March 17, 1617)
made an order to the sane effect; and after
stating that many sheep died in consequenco
of this cruel treatment, concluded with a
threat of severe fines on such as should
hereafter continue the practice. "It is re-
markable," adds Mr. Chambers, "that in
the Faroe Islands there is to this day no
other way of taking the wool fron sheep
than that which was then only kept up in
remote parts of Scotland."

It was as early as the year 1337 that we
find the exportation of English wool pro.
hibited. The sane measure of injustice to
the farmer -was conferred in 1521. And in
1696 the ioisdom of Parliament was evin-
ced by the prohibition of the export of wool
from England, or even from Ireland into
England. It was not till the year 1824
that the Acts of Parliament restraining the
exportation of wool were repealed.

The Scotch parliament were by no uieans
to be outdone by that of England; for so
late as the year 1581, in the seventh parlia-
ment of Jar. - VII. of Scotland, it was
enacted " That no manner of wool be trans-
ported, or put in schippes or boates to be
transported, furth of this realm in time
eumming." A law bad been previously
made, in 1467, that no cattle or sheepe
should be sold out of the realm of Scot-
land; and again in 1535, by the fourtb
parliament of James V. of Scotland, it was
directed, with all becoming gravity, 'That
na manner of men la tme eummin- sell
nolt, sheepe, or other cattle, aukJ nor
young, to ony English-men be himselfe or
ony other mediate person, î.or have nor
send the samin in England to be sauld."

It sounds strange in our cars to read iz
these Scotch acts the title of " James by
the grace of God, King of Scotland, Eng-
land, France, and Ireland."

We have seen howr, previously to 1634.
the Irish were wont to fasten their horses
to the plougi by their tails; and there is
some reason to conclude, from a print ia
Saxon manuscript now in the Harleian col.
lection, that our Saxon ancestors did the
sane. I find no act in the English or
Scotch statute-books relating to so barbar
ous a custom ; not but that the Caledonia:
senate legislated upon the horse; they te
gulated Lis shoeing, and restrained his
owner frm over-feeding him. For in1477
by the tenth parliament of James III., il
was enacted, lbecause ignorant sinithi
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through ignorance or drunkennesse spillis
and enrichis mennes herse," that a smith
shoeing a horse in the quick should pay the
cost o? the horse till he be whole, and fur-
nish the owner with another; and if the
horse Will not moud, that the smith hold the
horse. And 1581, by the seventh parlia.
ment of James VI. of Scotland, 'that
none under a barre» or landed man worth
a thousand merks of yearly free tout keep
horse at the hard meat after the 15th of
lay, or take them in before the 15th of
October, on pain of forfeiting the horse."
And the reason assigned is " that amangis
the mouie uther occasions of deurth of 'vic-
tuallers, there is ane speciallie very unpro-
fitable to the commonwelll, quhilk is the
holding of horses at hard ment all the sum-
mer season, used commonlie be personnes
of mean estate, cowppers of intention to
make merchandise of the said horsis, being
for the maist part small nagges, and un
horses of service."

The parliament vho, in 1533, regulated
the number of sheep a farmer should keep,
had more enlightened views in regard to
the encouragement of the linon manufac-
turers. They erred strangely, however,
when they tried te enforce the cultivation
of flax on all soils. It was in 1532 that,
by the 24th of' Henry VIII. (repealed in
1592 by the 35th Eliz., c. 7), it was enact-
ed, after a well-drawn preamble, setting
forth the advantages ofeneouraging the
home manufacture of linen, that every
person having arable or pasture land "apt
for tillage" should every year for every
sixty acres in their nossession sow Il one
rode or one quarter of an acre with line-
seed, otherwise called 'flax-seed or hemp-
seed."

Here, again, the Scotch parliament had
long preceded that of England in regulat-
ing the husbandmsn's crops. In 1426, by
the fifth parliament of James . of Seot-
land, it was enacted that "1ilk man tailand
with a plauch of aucht oxen sall saw at
the lenast ilk zeir a firlot of quheate, half a
firlot of pease, and forty beans, under the
pairie of ten shillings to the baronne of the
lande that he dwelhs in."

ON WINTERING STOOK.

Read befire the llpe Parmers' Çlub,
by Mr. John Wade, Tr.

Mn. PREsMENT &D GErrrxxa.--The
severity of the Canadian climate atthis so-
son of the year, renders the -wintering of
stnck a very important part of the occupa.

tion of the farmer. And especially does it
demand particular attention now ·that the
wheat crop is se beset with enemies, as in
many cases te materially reduce the vield,
which makes it very desirable ehat th'e pro-
fits of live stock should be increased te the
utmost extent. In view of this state of
things, it will be well for every farmer te
give the subject the amount of attention
which it deserves, and make- all necessary
preparations for the coming winter. Stock
should receive such treatment during win-
ter, that they may be turned out in the
spring in as good condition as when fi-st
taken into the yard in the fall; fori believe
there is one point on which good farmera
will all agree, viz: that.cattle of whatever
description should be kept constantly im-
proving until they arrive at full maturity;
and to accomplish this end, they must be
well sheltered and receive food enough of
the proper kind during winter te keep up
the animal leat and support the waste of
the system. '

With regard te the manner of sheltering
stock, great diversity of opinion exists.
Sorne farmers assert that the stabling is
much to be preferred te any other way,
while others affirm with great confidence
that the barn yard is preferable te the sta-
ble. The chief argument advanced by the
former is economy of fodder, as hy keeping
the animal in a moderately varm stable
much lesstfood is required te Lcepupthe ani-
mal heat- consequently they are- not se
liable te lose flesh. While the latter eh-
tertain the opinion that stabling-is se much
more expensive andiaborious as-to entirely
counterbalance any advantages derived fiom
it.

Perhaps it would be well before proceed-
ing further te explainmore fnlly why feed
is saved-by protecting the animal from the
cold. Physiologistsinform nusthat the'heat
of the body, when in a state of rest, is the
same on every part of the earth's surface,
and at all sensons of the;year, blood-heatin
domestic animals is about 1000 Fahreneitin
the hottest days in July and August; and
it must be kept up te the same point in the
coldest days in wmuter, even if the frostis
so-intense as to freeze the mercury. Now,
according te one of nature's laws, when- a
,hot substance comes in contact with a cold
one, the heat will inmediately begin to
leave one and be absorbed by the other,
until they are of equal-temperature. Thus
ýwhen an anima lis surrounded -by a very cold
atmosphere, the-nuimal heat will be given
off at a very rapid rate, and w.Rlout a fresh
supply, the temperature of the:animal will
soon be-reduced te that of the atmosphere,
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and death woùld be the result. We see,
then the importance of keeping up the ani-
mal heat by food containing the proper ele-
mentsfor combustion. Now, let as enquire
how this can be done? After food has been
taken into the stomach it undergocs a
number of changes, which it is not ne-
cessary to mention herc, and a portion of
it is converted into blood ; this in the course
of circulation enters the lungs, when the
carbon aud.hydrogen of the blood, which
are both derived from the fçod, come in
contact with the oxygen of the air which is
brought into the lungs by breathing. A
union takes place, and heat is given out just
in the same way that heat is given out by
burning wood in a stove, combustion is the
same in both cases, only that in the latter
case it is much more rapid than in the for-
mer. .

Now it must be apparent to all, that as
animal heat if thrown off much more rapidly
in cold than warm weather, and as animal
heat is produced by food, it must require
much more food when stock is left exposed
to the piercing winds and severe frosts of
this climate, than when provided with good,
warm and comfortable, stables, orshelters.
The effects would be precisely the same as
removing them to a warmer climate, and
with much lesa cost. Indeed we cannot
mcunt them on railways to transport them
to a warm country, or give thiem wings.to
emigrate, butwe canfurnish them comforta-
ble houses and a genial atmosphere, and
thus.prevent the rapid expenditure of their
bodily heat, and save our fodder.

I may seem to have dweltupon this part
of the subject longer than was necessary;
but I consider it of vast importance that
the necessity of providinggood shelter for
domestie animals should be thoroughly im-
pressed upon the minds of farmers, in
order that the practice of consuming so
much valuable fodder, merely for the pur-
pose of keeping up animal heat may be
to some extent discontinued.

In order to raise a stock of large healthy
cattie they must receive extra care and
attention until they arrive at the age of one
year. The frame at this period is but par-
tially developed, and the size and value cf
the animals when full grown will depend
much upon the treatment they received
during their first winters. The food given
should egntain, in abundance all the dif-
ferent elements required for tise growth of
bones, muscles, cartilage, &c., and might
consist of turnips, or carrots, either of
which should be cut into small pieces, as
mauch good hay as they will consume, andi
cats, rye, or peas made wet and mixed

with cut straw. If they are kept in a
comfortable stable or shed, and a sufficient
quantity of the above mentioned varieties
of food and a good supply of water be
given them dail dunring their first winter,
the growth of te animals will be such as
to amply remunerate their owner for his
extra expense and attention. For it should
always be borne in mind that young cattle
will inerease more in weighst from a given
quantitity of food than old ones, an lay
on fat more rapidly after they arrive at
maturity by being well fed while yoùng.

When winter feeding of beef is prac.
ticed, strict attention is absolutely neces-
sary. Cattle in such cases being generally
ful 1grown, unless they are kept fatten-
ing a great loss of feed must be incur-
red, and as comfort and quietude will con-
duce much to rapid feeding, it is very im-
portant that they be tied up in a warm
stable or fed in a dry, well littered shed.
A regular system of feeding ought to be
adopted; and a kind of feed given most
calculated for the formation of tissue, and
the secretion of fat. As cattle usually
have a keen appetite in the morning, it is
advisable that tie coarse portions of the
fodder be given first, and the most nutri-
tious part left until the appetite is some-
what abated. But in all cases, regular
feeding hours should be appointed, and
strictly adhered to. Cattle so managed,
after receiving a feed will generally lie
down, and remain quiet until the approach
of the next feeding hour - by pursuing this
course the stomach will be kept in a heal-
thy state, and digestion will be regular
and perfect. The chief articles used for
fattening cattle in the United States are
Indian meal and hay, but in manyparts of
Canada turnips are more plentiful than
corn, and whien judiciously given make
an excellent article of diet for cattle.-
Great care should be taken hwever, to
have themn kept perfectly free from frost,
and given in moderate quant'ties, espe-
cially in cold weather. Peas or rye meal,
and oil cake when it can be produced, will
be found to increase the weight of cattle
very rapidly. But in order that the quas-
tity given at a time be sufficient in b;lk to
satisfy the appetite, and as meal enough to
have this effect would have a tendency to
clog the stomach, it is found beneficiu]
to mix it with cut straw. It will then be
more easily acted upon by the digesti
orgaus, and a saving of feed will be effect,
ed, for it is very evident that only a
tain quantity can be taken up at onoe,
if more than is necessary be given, .wt
of food must be the result.
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Although stabling, when sufficient atten- b a large herd ui cattie while they are
tion is paid to ventilation and cleanliness, abSeni frei the yard, would in the course of
is undoubtedly the most economical mode winter ho considerable.
of wintering stock, still the majority of I will omit saying anything respecting
Canadian farmers, fronm deficiency of barn the management of herses, -heep, and Piga,
room, and either mability or want of incli- as 1 do not consider it necýssaty. Good
nation to erect 2more, winter their cattle in shelter and plenty of feed, being ail tbat la
yards. In such cases it is necessary to ereet required te bifg then out in good'cendi-
sheds and divide the yards so as to meet the. tion in the s i 1will thereforo leave
wants ofthe different lots of horses, cattle the subjet in ile' bands of' those better
and sheep. The whole farm stock should qualiflot te deal with it.
never be allowed to go in one lot. Sheep JOHN WADE, JP.
should invariably have a yard and shed to Hope, December 26, 1859.
themIselves, and cattle would have a much
better chance to thrive weil if kept in two
or more lots, according to the size of the ON THE CULTIVATION OF FLAX.
herd; unless this plan is adopted the old B ionN WAL5DE.
cattle will be veiy lkely to abuse the young
ones, as well as deprive them of the best
portion of the feed. All young horses Fiax bolongs to the flfth class ofthe Lin-
should, if possible, be separated fron the nian system rentandda Pentagynia, and ie
cattle, and the refuse fron the fat cattle, the natural order Griun«le, and geaus
if any are kept, fed to then daily; for itis Linum.
very noticeable that any portion o' feed re- 'Èhere is but onespecieB for us to consider
fused by cattle, will frequently be eaten by z Lirum Usiztuusimurn. it is indigen-
horses vith avidity, and vice versa. The 3u3 te se'eral countries ia the east, andis
yards should be so arranged that the feed suPPosed tobave taken its engin from the
will be easily accessible, and racks provided alluvial sois Of eypt, forned by the lan-
for the cattle to cnt out of. When straw dation of the Nue. From the ncst remote
has to be carried any distance, a single perlt "' fibre las been maaufactured int
horse sleigh ith a suitable rack is vryres.
serviceable in distributing the fodder, it The la ilit n a ti heay
may either be left in the yard for the pur- clays, alluvial deposits, marly, peaty, or
pose of a feed rack, or merely use,. to con- chalk soils; ail these will produce it wel
vey the hay or straw to the place required. undeî favorable circumstancos. But a dne

A sufficient supply of water might in admiture ofsaad and day is the best adapt-
many cases be obtained by putting eave cd, baving a red pr yellow day subsoil.
troughs to all the barns and sheds and col- By paying due'attentionto the following
lecting the rain water in suitable tanks. hints good fiax may he grown on an of
They can be made in any part of the yard, the âbve-mentioned sous; but like ail other
at a moderate cost, when the ground is dry crops some are botter snited to its growth
in summer. They should be made sufli- tban others. 'Te best nay be stated tobe
ciently capacious, lined and arched over a sonnd dry, deep loan, with a day subsoil.
with birch, and in place of a pump, one of Land intended for flax sliuld le deep,
Winegar's water elevators, which will not and easily pulverized. The land, therefore,,
freeze, inserted in each. Where there are. shont bo thorougl drained, if not naturally

nsýrings or wacl 'lrtebru ~i dry, se as to admit thse fibres eof thse fiax-roetno srnsrwells near the barn, this
woula be a great saving of labor, and* a to descend in search ofnennislment.
great comfort to the stock. Although mode- Tle flam penetrates the soil irom one and
nte exercise will conduce much to the a-li to two and a-half foot in a riglt ine
health of stock, still for animals that are downwards, i. è., if tie reotiots meet ne ob-
ot confined in tie stable, taking their staes. The fla occupis dinereat placea

irFu in. verions rotations; muchs of course de-ply of water in the barn-yard will be fount pends on the nature et the sal. It is not
uch better than walking some distance far

ce a day over a rough or icy road. A 1 the sane portion ofground at sherter in
at saving of manure would also be ef- teryglsthan eight or aine years. I shail give

cted, 'which in many cases would amount instance of a rotaion in wÙictt it cau lc
almost enougl to defray the cost o? fu' c.a p

ilding the cisterns. For unless cattlegre s favorable. It bqing an ciglt course ahift
ven to and from the water, they fre- un interval of eightyears will elapse fron

uently tarry around the place for some tte tine flux is grewn la any particular fleld
e; and thc qantity of manure wasted of th e rotation til i i repeated agait.
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Jirst, potatoes; aecoetd, wheat; third,
lax ; fourth, turnips ; fifth, barley, &c., with
seds ; sixth, grass, lst7ear; seventh, grass,
2nd year ; eighth, oats.

Flai is here grown immediately after
wheat, it being.found by experience to be of
a fine fibire after it. If this course lefollowed
out it becomes recessary to add soine spe-
cial manure, or giye a watering of liquid
manure if such be available.
* The following compound has been pro-
posed by Professor Hodges as a manure
which may be distributed broadcast on the
soil prior to the final harrcwing before sow-
ing the seed:-

" For a Statute Acre of Land."
"Muriate of Potash 30 lbs, cost

about . ................. 3s. Od.
" Chloride of Sodium (common

sait,). 281b ................... Os. 3d.
"BurnedGypsum,powdered 241b os. Gd.
"Bone Dust, 541b 3s. Gd.
"Sulphate of Magnesia (Epsom

salts) 561b........................ 4s. Od.

is. 3d."
It bas been found by chemical anualysis that
the flax. crop abstracts from the soi! certain
ingredients which must be restbred by the
application of special manures containing
these abstracted ingredients in a prepon-
derance.

I fflax be grown after a potato crop, as is
very often the case, or, in fact any other
green crop, it is found to be of a coarse
fibre. This is the only rotation in which
we depart from the general law never to,
grow two grain or exhausting crops in suc--
tession. We can grow fiai after oats in
any of the other rotations, but it might
come in the same field too often. It may
be here remarked that we Lave been grow-
ing far at too short intervals of late on
the same ground,, and therefore the yield
falls -far short of what it would if due atten-
tion were paid to-the few important points
going to be detailed briefly in the essay.-
Being sown-in April it is invariably ready
for pulling by the middle or end of July.-
At this time a crop of some other sort may
be taken after the fiai is removed. I may
remark bere that it is>the general opinion
of many practical farmers that fiax does
best after potatoes, but this is an error.-
Except on lightinferior soils a far superior
trop will be produced after grain.

If grown aftei a grain crop, as it should
inivariably be, after the removal of the latter
the soil shokld receive a ploughing, followed
by a hairowing to clear off weeds of ail
kinds. Thé furrow should be thoroughly
elened with the plough in order to give a
kee passage to the aMin water, &c., duing
the winter. After wheat one ploughing,

will sufMce on light friable loams, but two
is more efficient, and on stubborn soils
three may be found necessary. The second
ploughing should be given in December,
and thus the soil shall be exposed to the
ameliorating influence of the winter's front.
As no crop requires a more thorough and
minute pulverization of the soil than fiax,
it is indispensably necessary to have it'ex-
posed to the winter frost, by which it is
crumbled down finely. In spring this fine
winter surface must be harrowed and vell
rolled te consolidate it. Let it be remen-
bered that we are taklng it for granted that
the soil is thoroughly drained before-haid,
which is one of the points of the greatitst
importance in the growth of flai. Adm't-
ting that the soi is well drained it should
be subsoiled aiso, so that we can sow fhe
seed on the flat, which will give morz even
and average crops. In spring it is ztter
te grub lightly than plough in order to
avoid as much as possible the turnipg down
of the fine surface mould, which is so ne-
cessary for the tender flax-seeds.

This cultivation may do for the majority
of fiax-soils, but very heavy clay will re-
quire an additional pl -ighing some weeks
before grnbbing Light soils in-the mean-
time will do vith one ploughing in Septem-
ber and a grubbing before sowing, giving
at the same time a good harrowing, and
collecting weeds of ail kinds.

In selecting flai seed great care is neees-
sary on the part of the purchas.er, The
seed should be pretty plump, heavy and
shining, as also bought from a respectable
seedsman, which latter precaution should be
carefally observed in the purchase of all·
kinds of seeds.

Tke bést variety of seeds adapted for
most of our soils is the Riga, which, when
imported to us, is generally the growth of
the previous year. The Amërican seed-has
not been approved of on account of its pro-
ducing a coarse branchy stem. With us in
Ireland, Riga seed is now most universally
used, but Dutch is considered by some su-
perior for heayy soils. This Dutch is also
imported from Riga, but is the production
of the second year back. Riga gives a hes-
vier crop but Dutch produces a finer fibre,
from the greater care with which it is pre-
pared. It is much cheaper than the Rigi,
which frequently contains a large pér cen-
tageof the seeds of injuriousweeds. Much
of course depends upon circumstances ; but
for my part (and I bave had experience of
both) I prefer the Riga, and if seed:-weeds
are suspected being in it we sbould runit
through the fanners, putting in a very stais
sie.e

Home-saved seedhas produced excelleni
crops te my own knowledge; it shoild
therefore, be strongly urged upon the growë
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er of tbis plant to saye from their foreign
sown seeds each year as much as would
produce a sufficient quantity for the follow-
ing year's crop. The produce of seed may
be stated at about 20 bushels per Irish
acre. The thinner portion of the field
ought to be selected for saving the seed off.
Riga seed varies in price from se. to 16s.
perbushel, and Dutch fron 79. to 13s. 6d.,
this of course fluctuates with the demand
and supply. The quantity of seed sown par
Irish acre may be stated at 31 bushels, and-
so in proportion to the statute. It ie better
sown rather thick than too thin, for in thick
sowing the stems grow long and stràlght,
and bear only a few bolls at the top. It is
aiso superior in fineness to thin sown flax,
which-gives up a coarse and strong stem,
producing much seed and inferior fibre.
Well, toproceed with the cultivation. The
ground having been well pulverized, roll
and sow; if it bas not been already marked
out in ridges or broad lands, say ten or
twelve feet wide, it should now he done, la
order that the sower may distribute the
seed more-evenly. Flax should in this cli-
mate be sown if possible in tie early part
of April, and in fact sooner if the weather
be mild. Many persons delay sowivg until'
May, but thcy need not expect a crop equal
to that sown in April.

For fine fibre early sowing is necessary.
Vegetation is more rapid in the latter part'
of the season, nothing like steady growth
for quality. After sowing it should be cov-
ered with the grass-seed harrow slopewise
across the field. The sowing is finished
with the roller, which leaves the seed cor-
ered about an inch, the proper depth. The
ridges should not be too high in the cen-
tre, as in such a case the crop will mot ripen
evenly. I should mention also that there is
anotheradvantage resulting from early sow-
ing,viz.,that in case of the crop falling from
bad seed or any other cause the farmer can
plough it up and substitute for it some other
crop.

In many places they manure the flsx crop.
If desirable, we may apply some farn-yard
manure with the autumu ploughing, or use
the manure advocated by Dr. Hodges, no-
ticed in the early part of this article.

W. seldom or ever use any manure here
i Ilreland, thinking the ground rich enough
Iere it le generaly sown, and we fear

knesso growt , andaiheavyrins corne
~a it would logge, and corssequently mate-
ially injure the fibre by discoloratien.
When the young fiar plants are two or,

bree inches high they should be carefully
ee, which should be performed twice.
d before the plants get too long. The
ration of weeding shouldsbe performâed,

th scrupulous exactress, so as notii l
y way injure the.young plants. Women

or boys, after folding up their loose gar-
ments tightly about their knees, wearlg
shoes without nails, (in fact better have no
shoes on at all), the weeders should go on
all fôurs in a creeping posture, facing the
wind.always, by which the plants are soon
raised upright again. But if due attention
be paid to the cleaning of the seeds and the
soil few weeds will appear.

Flax flowers about the end of June, at
which time the plant with its delicate blue
fdowers preseit a most magnificent appear-
ance. Wheh the blossom falls off the bolls
begin to form, and when fully grown, which
will occur about the middle of July, they
are nearly round. The bolls partly enable
us to ascertain the state of its maturitv.
When it is found to be of a fine firma dark
green it is considered fit for pulling. ln
fact this is a point which requires much
judgment and experience, for if pulled too
soon there is a less in the manufacture.of
it, such as scutching, hacking, &c., and if
pulled too late it is generally too coarse.
It may be stated in P. few words- that flai is
ripe when the seed is changed from a green
to a pale brown color, and the stalk yellow
two-thirds of its height from the ground.
Long experience,has shown that early pul-
ling is the most profitable (not too early of
course,) for although the seeds have not be-
come fully matured, yet if dried slowly they
will abeorb from their integument a suli-
ciency of sap to render them of a certain de-
gree ofripeness. When pulling, if it be of
uneven length itshould be pulled separately,
i. e., the long with the long and the short
with the short. This can be effected by
holding the flax under the bolls imme-
diately ; this allows the shorter portion to
escape, and this can be taken up a second
pulling. These two separate lengths should
be kept by themselves in all the subsequent
operations, as a great waste is entailed when
both are treated together.

To be concluded in ntext number.

2 etruitturatî•

THE PROFITS OF RED RIVER
FARMNG.

A. few days ago we received-a- caU frôn
one of our largest and most successful farm-
ers-Mr. Gowler, whose cheese and tobacco
enjoy the reputation of their having been
critically tested and reported, upon to the
Canadian Governmentr-and from him we
learned how easy.it is in any favored' coun-
try for the steady and industrious settler,
no matter how poor in pocket, to climb
the'ladder of independence.
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Mr. Gowler's commençement was about cultivation a greater breadth of land than.
as unpromising as the lot of the poor any year previously. He sowed 63 bushels
immigrant well could be. And the suècess of wheat, 36 of barley, 24 of oats and 101
which bas attended his efforts is, therefore, of potatoes, and from those he realized
the more conspicuous. His knowledge of 700 bushels of wheat, 350 of barley, 480
the country dates from 1837, when lie was of oats, and 2,100 of potatoeg. The cost
brought bore to perform the part of a la- of the seed'was £50; in preparing and til-
borer in that most expensive of al] the ling the soil about £25 more was expend-
Hudson's Bay Company's agricultural ex- ed; and the cost of gathering in and
periments-the experimental farm-one of thrashing the crops is set down at £100-
•'the unfortunate sisters," whose precious making a total expenditure of £175.-
memory will live embalmed in the ponder- Place against that the sums representing
ous ledgera at Hudson's Bay House. The the sale of the wheat at 6s the barley at
scheme, as everybody knows, failed-to the 3s. 9d., the oats at 2s. 6d., the potatoes at
great loss of the Company and the great is. 3d. per bushel, -(average prices, which
gain of Mr. Gowler. For, released from the produce will easily command), and an
obligations to the Company, Mr. Gowler argument more strong and convincing than
commenced farming on his own account; could be wrought out by any other process
and being no longer bound down by the un- of reasoning, stands stubbornly forth % fa-
meaning restrictions of a body of proprie- vor of the caims of the settlement os being
tors living 4,000 miles from the scene of one of thb best agricultural countries on
operations, he at once began a successful the face of the globe. It should be added
career which gives promise of his beating that Mr. Gowler's proßts.have already en-
his old masters on what they have been abled him to enlarge t:e bounds of is
wont te regard as their own ground, estate to 600 acres- to stock it with a noble

In June, 1852, Mr. Gowler entered upon herd of cattle and horses; and to make the
200 acres of prairie, on the iorth bank of necessary preparations for erecting thbeon,
the Assiniboine, about eleven igiles above next summer, as snug and comfortable a
the fort, paying the sum of sixteen pounds. mansion as imagination of gentleman-farm-
In the course of the summer ho erected et could conceive or his beart desire.-Port
thereon a small dwelling-house with the Garry Nerm'ester.
necessary out-buildings, and ploughed a
portion of the land. During the following AcToN OF FROST UTroN SoIL.-The
spring he sowed 12 busiels of wheat, 10 soluble part of the soil is the inorganic food
of barley, and fifteen of potatoes. Har- of the plant. Rain water cannot come in
vest lime brought good returns, particularly contact with the soi), or even with a gravel
from the potatoes, to the growth of which heap, without dissolving some of it. Ex-
the soil-a rich black vegetable mould-is pose almost any stone, or handful of gravel,
well adapted. Of this no better proof washed clean, to the action of a quart or so
could be given than that afforded by of rain water for several das, and upon
3r. Gowler's farnCng experience in the evaporating the water, poured off carefully
fourth year, when the almost incredible from. the stones, it will be seen from the
number of 2,000 bushels of potatoes ap. whitish residue leftthat a portion had been
peared as the product of 56 bushels of seed. dissolved. Now let these same stones be
Next year bis farm as well as those of his exposed, covered or partly covered with
neighbors, was visited by a plaguie of grass- water, in a saucer, to the action of frost
hoppers, which spread themselves over the setting them ont of doors for two or three
ground, and consumed and destroyed the snapping cold nights, taking care that they
fruit of the husbandman's toil, on every thaw Ly day. Pour off the water, rinsing
hand. The erops which are garnered that witl fresh, and evaporate as above, and it
season were therefore but poor and scanty, will be seen that a very much larger quan-
as were aiso those of the following, for tity has come into solution. The reason is,
within a week of harvest time, the farm- that all stones, being somewhat porous, by
er's riches-the golden grain-took to the action of the frost their outer portion s
themselves wings and flew away in the broken up, scaled and fissured, and a
shape of swarms of young grasshoppers, vastly greater surface is exposed o the
which had risen from the eggs deposited in action of the water, eventhough this fissur-
the ground during the visitation of '1857. ing is not visible te the eye.
At secd-time of the present year all traces
of the pestilence lad disappeared and, Mr. Application.-When land is exposed to
Gowler having before bis eyes the sure alternate freezing and thawing, the same
prospect of a good market, brought under effects must take place ; and when it i
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thrown into ridges in the fall, these effeas
are produced more conveniently than in any
-other way.

Snow will, lie unthawed between the
ridges, ensuring a cold temperature, and
the tops of the .adges will, unless the fall of
snow is very hcavy, be cxposed ta the sun,
and will thaw by day. Thus a considerable
portion of the soli during a great part of
the winter, will bu alternately frozen and
thawed daily This effect on many. soils,
especially those of a heavy clayey or
gravelly nature, will be equal to a dressing
of manure.-Homestead

Hazan Boos.-We learn from the Mark
Lane Express that the 3d volume of the
Devon Herd 1ook, by John Tanner Da ,
and the 4th volume of the Hereford Boo
by Thomas Buckham, and the 13th vol.
of Coates' Short Horn Herd Book, by H.
Strafford are issued.

Hînux OLusTzn,, Walton, Delaware
Co., N. Y., raised last year 809 bu. of Ruta
Baga on 82 rods of greund, and 227 bush-
els of Carrots on 42 rods of ground. The
largest Ruta Baga weighed, after it vas
removed 174 lbs.

M4r. Olmstead, from 12 cows and 3 hei-
fers, made over 3,200 lbs. of butter, giving
an average, after making allowance for
bieifers, of between 220 and 230 pounds
per cow, for 1859,-Jurnal N. Y. State
Society.

ALiERMAN MEcui, of Tiptree Hall,
says, Il[y crups for several years have
averaged per acre,-wheat 40 bushels,
barley, 56, oats 88; and mangold wurzels.
rom 25 to 40 tons, the latter being a more

certain crop in the dry climate of Essex,
than Swcdes."1

GUELPH CAr.TLE Fhin.-The Februazy
CattleFairwasheld onWednesdaylast, and
was eminently successful. There were
some of the finest cattle on the ground we
have ever seen in Canada, and they were
ail readily sold at good prices. No less
than eight cars compiely fdled wilU
fat catte were despatched by the Great
Western Railway yesterday morning. A
considerable number were aise forwarded
by the Grand Trunk. As a sample of the
prces obtained we may mention the fol-
lowing: Mr. William Hoodisold two steers
for $150; Mr. Swanston of Eramosa, sold
two steers for $120; John Peters, Eramosa,
cOld two heifers for $130. Our monthly
cattle market is now a great and abiding
mstitution-a mutual benefitto ail parties.
-Waterloo Chronicle.

AJUSxDASCZ OP WEED.-An English
botanist discovered, by careful examina-
tion, 7,600 weed seeds in a piut of clover
seed, 12,600 in a pint of grasu seed, 39,440
in a piat of broad claver, and 25,500 in a
pint of Dutch clover seed. la a single
plant of black mustard he counted over
8000 seeds, and in a specimen of charlock
4,000- the seed of a single plant of com-
mon àock produced 4700 ittle docks.-
The white daisy has over 400 seeds in each
flower, and sonetimes 50 flowers from one
root.

Nxw CATTE.-Mr. Andrew Kyle, of
North Dumfries, intends importing eight
hefers and two bulls of the Galloway
breed, in the early part of April next.-
This breed of cattle is considered well
adapted ta the Canadian climate.-Water.
Ioo Chronicle.

TOwNSHIP op YORK AGRICULTURAL So-
cIETy.-We were invited the other day by
the President of this Society, Philig Arm-
strong Es., ta a dinner at Bet's, in this
city, at w *eh were the Directors of the
Society, and a few invited guests. The
cvening vas spent in the most agreeable
manner, in the interchange of sentiments
and information, chiefly pertaining ta agri-
cultural subjects, and tie state and pros-
pects of the Society, which has had new
life infusedinto its proceedings during the
past year; and from the spint evinced by
the several office-bearers, ineludine the in-
defatigable President, there is gooa reason
ta ex pect a continuance of prosperity.
The York Township Society is a proof of
what energy and unanimity will do in re-
storing ta active life and usefulness a so-
ciety that was almost dead, and we wish
th- Directors contmnued success. Several
present expressed a willingness ta commu-
uicate ta the Agriculturst any thing of
interest that might come within the range
of their experience or observation, and we
trst that the office-bearers and members of
other societies in different sections of the
Province will follow the example. With
out such co-operation, this journal cannot
fully represent the state and prospects of the
agriculture of the country. We shall be
glad also ta hear fron horticulturists, manu-
facturers and mechanes, upon any sub-
j ects relating ta the industrial arts of the

In the Pike's Peak regions, such delica-
cies as chickens bring Se a pair, eggs $2
per dozen, and sweet potatoes 45 cents a
pound.
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PROGRESS OF HORTICULTURE IN
AND ABOUT TOR f TO, DURING
THE LAST QUARTER OF A CEN.
TURY.

The suitability of the soil and climate of
Canada to Agricultural pursuits is now well
known and acknowledged, bbth within and
without the Province ; and it is this great
interest that constitutes the foundation of
our prosperity and wealth. The clearing
and cultivation of laud is the first step in
the progress of ail new colntries capable
of sustaining any considerable amount of
population ia comfort and independence;
and as agriculture advances and wealth in-
creases, its twinsister, horticulture, is called
into bem, ministering to man's taste, re-
finement and luxuries. This advanced stage
of social progress and civilization, of which
the beautiful art of gardening may be con-
sidered one of the principal exponents, now
admis of ample illustration in the rapidly
ad;ancing state of horticultural pursuits in
the vicinity of most of our pricipal towns
and villages. We have been favored by a.
practical gardener o.f twenty-five years
standing-ml this city, with some memoranda
of the progress of his art in this vieinity
during that peuiod of time, which embraces
nearly one half of the entire history of the
...ttlement of Toronto.

In 1836, there were only two small green-
'iouses in this city, and in them, nothing,
further was attempted than the culture uf
very common plants. lu 1860, wu can
point to iany thousands of square feet of
glass structures, most of' them formaed in
accordance with the most a proved modern
principles, and supplied with al the most
recentappliances, for the giowth of r.pes,
and orchard fruit uf the finer qiities ;
green-house and exotic plants, including
many of the more recent imported varieties.
A briuf glance at some' of our principal
gardens will not be uninteresting to our
more distant horticultural readers.0

Judge Harrison's residence un Dundas
Street, the site of which a.'few years since
ivas a cedar.swamp, is now a Most delight-
ul spot. The grounds are laid out with

much taste by the Judge himself, who is
his own architect, and who has spared no
expense in getting together an extensive
collection of all the choice hardy and half
hardy.plants and shrubs that will flourish
in our climate. By the drainage and-effi-
cient preparation of the ground, the sbrub-

bery has already the appearâuce of mata.
rity, and the Judge Mray literally be said ta
have made "the wilderness to blousom as
the rose." His surface of glass is qinte ex
tensive embracing three green-houses aad
one hothouse, filled with tie choicest and
rarestplants, including a fine collection of
orcMd, in a flourishing condition. The
bouses are heated by hot water, on a system
moiifed and improved by she Judae's ex-
perience, and which may now be said to be
very efficient. There is likewise an exten
sive cdd vinery, and an orchard house
stocked with choice sorts. and highly pro
ductive.

Next we may mention the very pleasan
residence of the Hon. J. C. Morrison, .oL
Yunge Street, whicias been matured-with
much taste and expense within a very few
years. There is a %ery extensive range of
glass, comprising green and hot-house,
cold ý inery and foreing pits, of the most
recent and impsov.ed cunstruction, after
plans furnished by the late Mr. Midie, of
Hamiton. They are built in the mostsulb
stantial manner, glazed with rough plate
glass, and heated by Hitching's hot water
apparatus. The hot water is conducted
through near two thousand- feet of pipe,
four lmches in diameter which radiate suf
ficient béat ia the coldest weather. r.
Morrisons plants are not only extensive i
a collection, but many of them, are rare
and exceedingly interesting, their 'appear
ance indicating skill and care in the ga.
dener, and an hardly be surpassed in
Western Canada.

The residence of C. S. Gzowski, Eàs,
Bathurst ctreet, is a delightful villa, the
grounds being laid out with great taste.-
Attached to the house is a very beauefl
conservatory, heated by hot water, Mai
filied with a tastefelly asssorted collectionof
rare and healthylookiri-plants. Tn additio
to these are a large green house and cod
vinéry ; the latter produced·a goodcrop d
splendid grapes last year. An extensi
range of glass-has just been, completed-t
þe used as -a cold orchard house for *le
gruwth of the finersorts of grapes, peachje
-pears. cheiies, currants, &c.

D."L. McPherson, Esq., bas recenil
completed a large· and commodious
dence on Yonge street, with .approp
abrubbery and essure grounds. ris ex
tensive -range ot' hot and green -bouses,
in the course of 'erection, will, whenc
pleted,-surpass-any thing of the kind
in the Province.

Henry Ecces, Esq., Jar-is- stree has
very'good green hotse and vinery,
by 800 feet of four-inch 'waqter -pipe,
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glazed with rough pla4e glass, which may
now be pronounced from sufficient expen.
ente te o well adapted to this climate.-
Mr. Eccles hias exi ited a number of very
fine grown plants at the Toronto Horticul.
tural Society's shows.

The Hon. H. i. illaly, of Wellington
Place, has just completed a fine range of
buildings, green and bot bouses, a cold
vinery, snd an orchard bouse, all construet-
ed on the most approved modern prin.
einles.

W. H. Boulton, Esq., bas an extensive
rauge of houses for tlie growth of grapes,
peaches, &c. The Hon. W. CayIY, bas
also a large cold vinery. Jas. etealf
Esq., on Yonge street, has just commencei
the erection of a vety fine conservatory.
Prof. Hirschfelder, of Yorkville, bas an ex-
cellentgreenhousewell stockedwithchoice
healthy plants, and is a very successful
competitor at the Horticultural and Pro-
vincial Shows. We bave quite a number
of amateurs who practise on a smaller
and less extensive scale, who have contri-
buted in no small degree to the advance-
ment of gardeninre in ail its branches, in
this vicinty. J. . Small, Esq., the inde-
fatigable Beeretary of the Toronto Horti-
cultural Society, and J. D. Humpbreys,
Esq., may be instanced as belonging to
this useful and important class.

Toronto is well supplied with public
Horticulturalestablishments, some of which
are quite extensive. Mr. Fleming, of the
Yonge Street Flower Garden and Seed
Store, bas several green bouses filled with
a large assortment of plants; many of
them of a rare and valuable kind, and alzo
a capacious cold vinery rocently erected.
Mr. F. Richardson, of Carlton street,
grows a varied and extensive assortment of
hard sud soft wooded plants. Mr. John
Gray, of the Iske view Nursery, is noted
for the production, among many other
things, Of a fine collection Of choice roses i
and Mr. -George Leslie, proprietor of the
exteusii e Toronto Nursery, raises large
quantities of bedding and other plants.-
Our marlet gardeners, as well as amateurs,
have of late years shown a spirit of emula-
tión, that lias materially advanced the art
of culture; so that our market is usually
applied in profusion with vegetables and
ospen air fruits of the best description. In

ne kinds of fruit, 1- ever, we have of
te years- severely suffered:in common with

oo many other sections in this Province.
d on thiis continent, freom disease, and
e depredations of insects, to counteract

ravagesof which will require all the

care and skill that the gardener and ento-
mologist cMn exerse and poss*

No notice, however briefan uneral, of
the state and progress of horticulture in
the vicinity of Toronto, ought to conclude
without referring to a gentleman who bas
done so much both by precept and example,
to promote a taste for this useful and
beautiful pursuit among lis felloW citizens.
The Hon. 0..W.Alan, the proprietor and
occupier of the fine old mansion and
grounds of Moss Park, President of the
Toronto Horticultural Society, and the
geüerous supporter of every movement
that tends te improve and elevate bis native
city and country, bas recently given to the
above society five acres of land, situated
almost in the heart of the city for the pur-

ose of an illustrative gaden, and for
holdine the Society's exhibitions. Five
acres djoinig have been purchased by the
corporation, and the whole, comprising ten
acres, will form, '11 'hen completed, an at-
tractive place for publie resort te all who
have a love of green leaves, abrabs and
lowers, amidst the hum and bustle of city
ie. These grounds have been laid out,

and important improvements aready uade,
by and under Mr. Edwin Taylor, an Engli
landscape gardener of distingshed taste
and large experience, now residiug in this
city. What with the University Park the
Exhibition Park,-and these beautiful
ticultural Garders, Toronto will possess,
close at hand, lovely aud comparatively
retired spots where itscitizens eauicaort fer
bealth and recreation, and breathe thé pure
air of heaven amidst the charms aud-beau-
ties of the floral Kingdom. Must net
these agencies tend, and in no mal degree,
'to promotethe physical and social well-be.
in - of thé great masses of the people?

1n othér cities and loëalities of the Pro-
vince Horticulture bas no doubt mdde a
similar progress, thereby clearly indicating
the advances whiclh our people are making
in social refinement and physical comfort;
and-we sball be happy te record in our
pages such information beàring upon-the
subject, as we may be favored witb.

TREEs.-The Japanese have a custom,
uni.ormlyobservedainongstthem, by which
every man leaves on his grouds, as many
trees as he finds. Hence, in -Jeddo, tLe
forest city, soine groves covered several
acres, and were in·the.most perfectstate of
nature; in other placés were to be set
neat houses, finel shaded with gardens,
and ornamental shrubbery,. trimmed into
fanciful forms of every description.
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Cxassaa Ct rns.-At an zinformal
meeting of the State of Maine Board of
Agriculture on 20th January last, the fol-
lowing remarks were elicited on the culti-
vation uf the Cranberry. We. copy from
the Maine Farmer:-

Mr. Dill said le had cultivated a cran-
berry bog fur five or six lears with con-
i-derable success. His bog. covecred five or
six acres. It was at first occupied with a
resolute growth of laurel and hardhack,
which Le cradicated by chopping up the
turf and carting it off. He used to banki
up Lis barn cellar, and subsequently mixed
it with .the manure. This nearly paid for
getting Ì from the bog. After removring
the turf he caried on sand, to the anount
o' fifty full loadas to the acre. After dis-
tributing the sand, le set his crauberries
in rows aboit 18 luches apart. lu about
two years from setting out the growth runs
together, which is. desirablc, for the fruit
docs not Éield until the matting takes
place. It is necz-ssary te flow the bog af-
ter the plants are set, and keep the water
oa until the season of frost ii over, to the
end that the roots remain unisturbed.-
Mr. D cultirated six varieties-the Bell,
Cherry, Bugle, each of two kinds, large
and small. He preferred the Bell, and
next to that the Cherry. He obtained
them alt from West Bridgewater, Mans.-
They may also be obtained in Wells and
Leeds i this State. Mr. D. Lad found
that the purest sand was the best for cran-
berries, as weeds trouble them in their
lufancy. When they get well matted,
however, they will protect themselves from
erasses and weeds. Sand, water, and air,
hey want, in, abundance. The varieties

he had naned are better for preservation
than our natives, whieh soon perish. ,Mr.
D. made-mention of a few native varieties.
In the vicinity of Riangçly Lake a vine
cranberry was found in bogs growing 10 or
12 inches higLh, in bunches, like beans.-
The fruit was fair sized, and in the form
of ; cherry, quite prolifie, and very good.
In :he same vicinmty were two species of
Ligh bush cranberries. One was well

nwn it had one large stone in the centre
resembling the parsip seed, except that it
was thicker. It was-tart aud made a good
jelly. The other kind was but littleknown,
and a mach better fruit. The seed is about
one-third as large as the. other. The bush-
es were sinall, and the fruit g-rew like the
currant, in bunches among the leaves.-
There was one little.patch of this inDallas
pla.tation, and it is found also on the

Ken.Iebago htream oSrth of Rangely-o
tributary of the Androscoggin. TIs latter
kind i na lu gust and Septemibut
whilce former does net ripen tilt No.
vember.

Mr. True had watched the growth of tle
cranberry for some years. It was witb
regret that his neighboars were obligod t4
send to West Oxford for them, when tert
were so many unimproved places bard by,
whero the might be profitably raised.-
Twu expeirments lad iuterested him pa.
ticularly. A neighbor of lis had a col
swale on which nothing gew except th
coarsest grasses. Tls c turne ovre
with Lis iplow and stuck in hi: cranben
bushes and left them tu contend alor
with tie grass. In two ycars they I
crowded out all competitors, and gave
luxuriant crop of most excellent fruit. A
experiment was conducteâ by a man à
Kennebe, who, in a similar piece
ground, planted Lis cranberries with
plowing, lifting the sod with his bo
sticking in a vine and saying to grass
cranberry, "now go it?' The cranbe
ries soon obtained the- mastery, and
now amply rewarding the owner. In
judgment the cranberry was o.ne of,
most profitable fruits, and our cranbe
bogs are mines of wealth.

Mr. Ti::sell of the Senate was
upon, and made a few remazks descripti
of the mode of gathering cranberries
Massachusetts. It is done with a sort
rake which gathers thems from the b
without ininry to the vines.

Mr. Wells of the Senate was
upon, and said, there were ten or fifa
acres of bog in Wells which yielded
thret to seven hundred dollars worthi
eranberries annually.

To S.avE FRoZEN oUsE PIwrs.-
When plants are found te have been from
durmuoe the ght, they should not be
move to a warm place, but on thee
trary, they should ie dipped.ineold w
and set lu some cool place *whee they
not freeze, and also à the dark.
w211 then have.a chance to recorer.if,
completely dead.-Michian Farmer.

NEw ROCHELLE BLAcEBERRY, ITS NAM
The correct name, New Pochelle, has
adopted in all.American books on po
gy,.and by nearly or quite all-the prin.
American nurserymen. We no* a
ever see-thesname " Lawton" used, e
in the advertfsement of the person .
bèars this name.-Country Gentlema
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Pnormvs or Ar.t Raisma AiXD Cmza
xAàmix.-Vry 'few are aware of the extent
to which the manufacture of cider i car-
Tied within a few Miles of New Haven. la
conversation with a gentleman from Ches.
hiro a day or two since, we weri surprised
to lcarn that in that town alone 5,000 bar-
yels lave been made the put sason from
apples raised in that and adjoiiug towns,
nearly all of which is nov in process of
claricsction, and will be ready for market
early in the spring. Four establisLments
alone have made 1,500 to 2 000 barrels
each, which is already disposeâ of, andwi
bc sent to market as soon as ready for use.
This when clarified is as pure as wine, and
is sold readily in New York to bottle, for
$i per barrel for the liquid, and when bot.
iled is in great demand ut the South at $5
per dozen. The business is rapidly in.
creasiig, and the cultivation of the apple.
is as likcly to prove as profitable az that of
the grape -at the West, where thousands of
dozens of ine are put up yearly. The.
cultivation of the grape at Cincinnati
has increased within a year or two ex-
tenuively, and although attended with a
much greater expense, is now the most ro-
fitable crop of that locality. The fruit
rowers of Connecticut aun cultivate apples

with but littlenexpense, -nd can realze at
least 20 cents per bushel for all they ean
taise. The put season tiose who have
mills at Cheshire have paid from 18 to 20
tents per bushel for all they could fini%
taking, theai from -the orchards in which-
e ave been collected, the .rai&er being

ected to no expense except that of
aing p aud .iing h eaps -New

àJourimi.

Tau LEssoN OF THE GRDEN.-A gar.
en is a beautiful book. writtën by-the fin-
r of God; every leaf is a letter. You
ave only to learn them-and he is a poor

ice that canuot, if he will, do that-to
eam them, andjoin tbem. and then go on

ling and reading, aüd you will find your-
If carried awày fromthe earth to the-skies

the beautiful story you are goin
on g. You do not know wbat beautifnîl

ug tsfor they are nothing - short-
uw ot of the ground, and-seem to talk

a man. And thËe there are some flow-
s, they always seem to me like over-duti
children; tend them ever so little, and
y come up and flourish, and show, as I
y say, their bright and happy faces to
u--errydd. -
THE Apx OoP or NÂrumu Aà» On-

.s COUNTIs5, N. Y.-The papers of
above counties aie making care*'ul

estimates of the produet, in dollars, of the
apple crop of 1859. That of Niar foots
up at 300,000, and Orleans at =0,00V.
This id the amount received for fruit sold
for exportation. No estimate is nade of
thatused for home consumption.-Rral
New Yorker.

PaovrriDLx BLicxiBta F .- ue
Edior of the Norfolk, Ct., Gazétte, lut
fall visited the New Rochelle fielda, be-
longing to Meurs. George Seymour& On.,
and says that three acres under cultivation
have produced over four hundred bushels
of blackberries, with a cultivation that cot
$8 per acre, and the blackberries, when
sold-in New York, realized aboye expen-
ses,, 3,200, or more than Ï1000 per acre.
Besides tins, thirty barrels of blackberry.
wine, now worth $50 per barre, have been
made from the berries grown on -te same
lot, and there are pants enough for the
sale-of next spring to make -the net yield
from this small lot atleast $5000.-BtoR
CYsltitor.

DESTRUCTIoN oF FoREsTS.-Do our
American.farmers sensibly realize that the
great majority of-them are laying the foun-

tion, and that permanentiy, to have their
farms without a good waod or timber lot,
in fifty years? 1 am led to such a conclu-
sion when I comnare the present condition
of the heavy timber lands with that1of for-
ty-five and ffty years ago. Let themhavè
t e saune treatnent fifty yearsto coine, and
the words of the Prophet will be fufidied:
" The trees of the forest shal be so few i
number that a child can write them."
Now, Messrs.. Editors, would itnot be bene-
ficialito a large proportion of your readers.
to give this subject a thoroughinvestiga.
tiop in the RuRiL.-show how it is beimg
done, and aiso what is the remedy? To
effectthis object, 1 send you a few of My
reflections and conclusions on the subject.

First-How are timber lands likely to.be
made bare of timber ? By continually pas-
turinoe them. In such woodlahd te un-
derbrush has long disappenxed aud,much
has become seeded to grass. Thisgives a
good-chance for thewind, when the leaves
d-op from the forest timber, to blow then
:iito the hollows, or pile themup into heaps
by old logs, or carry them along by the
wind amoùg the timber, and'lodge them in
gullies, or over the. brink of the ridges ia
windrows. Examine such woodlands, ind
wbere the leaves are carried ffi, the moot
of the timber is dyingi out fast.. Why?
Bécause there itas become the most eèeded
to grass, its roots occupy tie soit andecol-
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lece most of the nutrimient from the small
amount of leat inould, and the roots of the
timber are driven to the subsoil for support.
The tops of the trees, of all sizes, are fast
becoming dry, because the roots are robbed
of that food they need to keep up a thrifty
growth ot timber.

Second-What treatment should timber
lands receive to give the most thrifty growth
to the timber? OThis is the question that
should be understood. I answer, stop pas-
turing them and let a thicket of underbrush
start up. This is actually necessary, for
several reasons. to give a thrifty growth to
the larger timber. It keeps a supply of
voung timber coming along to fill the place
of the old that is deeaying by age. A
thicket of underbrush keeps tle grass froi
growing, and holds the forest leaves where
lhey drop, keeping them spread in an even
coat over the ground, preventing evapora-
tion in the summer, and holding moisture
more evenly in the soil. Examine the leaf
mould, and it is found filled with a thicket
of small, fibrous roots, clear up to the dry
leaves. Here is found the very nutriment
needed to give a thrifty growth to the tim-
ber.-Correspondence Rural New Yorker.

PRODUCTS OF GOOD COWS.

At the last exhibit:on of the Hampshire
Franklin and Hampden (Mass) Agricultu-
ral Society, nine mileh cows vere entered
for prizes. We condense from the Trans-
actions of the Society a portion of the
statement furnished by the owners of the
cows, relative to their products.

1. A. J. Lincoln, Northampton. Cow
supposed to be grade Durham. Calved
about the middle of March-during month
of May, 1859, was fed on eut hay and six
quarts corn meal and rye bran, equal parts
per day. She gave of nilk during this
month, 1178' lbs, equal to 38 lbs per
day. June ist, she was turned out to
pasture, and no extra feed given-and for
the month of June gave 12202 lbs, equal
to 40% lbs per day. For seven successive
days in June, viz., from 10th to 17th, sie
gave 287 lbs, or 41 lbs per day. For the
month of July, she gave 1130 ibs, equal
to 36à lbs, per day. For three months
ending July 31st, she gave 35281 lbs,
equal to 381 Ibs per day. Milk was soli
and·no butier made.

2. W B. Hale, Northampton. Grade
Durham cow, eight years old. Mfr. Hale

bought her November 25, 1857, two weeks
after calving. From this time till June
21, 1859, (when she again calved) a period
of 572 days, she gave 13,056 pounds 3
ounces of unconimonly rich milk an ave
rage daily for the whole time (including 24
days in which she was dry) of 22 lbs. 13
oz., over nine beer quarts or eleven wine
quarts. No butter was made-milk sold.

3. E. Fitts, Northampton. Cow seven-
eights Durham, 7 years old. Calved Jan-
uary 20, 1859. From lst to the 10th
June, she averaged 21ù quarts milk per
day, weighing 53 lbs. Feed-the best of
hay and 1 peck of roots per day.

From the 10th to the 20th of September
she averaged 35 lbs per day-feed, poor
pasture and 4 quarts of shorts per day.-
From the 10th to the 20th of SeptenMber,
was made fromn her milk 171 lbs. of nice
butter.

4. Alfred Clapp, Huntingdon. Co,
half-breed Alderney, 4 years old. She
gave, on common pasture, from September
21 to 28, an average of 23 lbs. of milk
per day, which produced an average of 1
lb. of butter to 15 lbs. of milk, under good
circurastances, thus making 1 lbs. butter
per day.

5. T. E. Elliott, Southampton. Half-
blood Hereford heifer, 3 years old. She
canie in the first time June 6, 1858, when
two years and six days old, her milk ave.
raging fron 28 to 32! lbs. per day forten
months, and naking 1 lb. of butter per
day on an average.-Country Gentlenan.

9%Í mii ftlllfactveg.

MiNER.L DiscovERY.--A correspondeni
of the Brockville Recorder, intinates-thal
a very rich mine had lately been discovered
in the front of Yonge, C. W. The veiu
first opened consisted of very pure Nickel,
and it is supposed that copper and eveu
gold ia- yet be found in said mine. The
mine is located on the farm belonging te
Mr. Benjamin Bayle, and was discovered
last summer by a very ingenious mineraW
ogist, named W. Burhami. The work haI
been pursued to some extent last summer
but will be properly opened the ensuini
sprinîg,

MÂXLacTRJES.-The TOrontO aedt
lately-stated that anEnglish manufacturin
company has taken a large buildir.g i
Dundas, erected about two years ago b
Messrs. Holt & Co., at a cost of some
thousand pounds, witb a view of turning
into a cotton manufactory. The machin
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ry is to be sent froni England, and the
manufactory to be got into operation early
next Spring. Three hundred bands. it is
said, will be employed in this establish-
ment.

Over thre hundred of Sorghum, or
Chinese sugar.cane molasses, was made in
Carrol1 county, Indiana, last Fall. It sold
readily at 60 cents per gallon.

The iron exported from the Lakze Supe-
rior mines during the past season, is esti-
mated at $402,000 mn value.

A stream of salt water lias been found
at the Montezuma, N. Y., salt works
which yields 62 per cent. The yield at
Syracuse is 53 per cent.

The amount of fleur manufactured in
Chicago in 1859, was 185,029 bbls against
140;602 bbls in 1858, and 90,000 in 1857.

The use of the deeimal system as regards
measures of length, is te be obligatory ln
Portugal from tihe 1st of January next.

SnE Bnus.-The question is often
uked where do sea birds obtain fresh wa-
er to s!ake their tbirst, but we have never
ieen it satisfactorily answered till a few

ays ago. An old captain says that he
frequently seen these birds at sea, far

m any land tbat coid-furnish them wa-
er, hovering. around and under a storm,
oud, cbattering like ducks on .a hot day
t a pond, and drnking in the drops of

as they fall. Tby will smell a rain
al a hundred miles or even further off,
a send for it with hiconceivable fieet-

us. How long sea birds can exist
thout water is only a matter of conjec-

but probably their powers ofendurng
rt are increased by habit, and possibly

o without it for inany days if not
Tera~ weelis.-Honotulit Advertis.er.
TuE STUDY OF STonM.-A few weCks
o the British Association for the ad-
cement of Science passed a resolution
ying the Board ofTrade to consider
possibility of watching the rise, force,
direction of storms, and the means for
ng, ini case of suddendanger, a series

farning telegrams along the coast. A
days ago, at a mceting of the couucil,

the assouation at Buckingham P>alace,
Prince Consort in. the chair, this-reso-
on was again brought forward, and,
'r some debate, was referred as a spe-

recommendation to the care of the
rd of Trade.

THE C;i.p STREEM AS A FERTILzING
AGENT.-If we follow the Gulf Stream
across the ocean, we perceive. how fully
it fulfils the purpose for which it was de-
signed. Sir Walter Scott tells that the
pools in the Orkneys are never frozen, the
,the effects of the grand hot vater warming
apparatus of a far distant shore being sen-
sibly felt even in these islands, which arc
situated in latitude nearly ton dc-gi-ees fur-
ther north than the ice-bound coast of
Labrador. We all know that in Great
Britain there is an extraordinary difference
between the eastern .and western coasts, se
great indeed as to induce completely differ-
ent systems of agriculture. The Emi-erald
Isle owes her splendid grazing land-to the
soft west breeze, born of the Gulf Stream,
which ,strikes full upon ber shores; the
western shores of England are robed in
briglit gre-n pastures nourisbed with the
warmth and moisture issuing from the same
tropical source. Thg dairy produce of
Great Br.tain has its root aud issue in
this steadfast bot water river in the ocean
the limits of -which modern science bas so
accurately mapped; nay, the florid, plump
looks of our people, and -the large size of
our domestie animais, are but effects ofthat
moist and genial atmosphere wbich finds
is'birt'hpace in the benebeent Gulf Streaxm.
-[London IlOnce a Weéek."

A GROWING subject of alarm in France is
the frequent deaths -within the last year, of
individuals bitten by a certain lind of By.
The death is certain and rapid if the bite is
net *immediately incised and cauterized,
either with, the actual cautery or with some
active caustie substance. Death takes
place inost frequently in from fou· to
twenty-four iours, and with much the sanie
symptomis as from. the bite of venomous
sniakes. It is supposed that ·the insects
in order to produce such instantaneous and

owerful effects on the luman body, must
ave recently fed on some decayed animal

matter.

WHo BIREEDS THE BEST llOADSTERS ?-
It may be recollected that at the Agricul-
tural Show at St. Louis, Mo., last fall,
$1000 was ofiered as a premium for the best
roadster stallion., It was announced that
this liberal premium was given to Stock-
bridge Chief, a son of Black Hawk bred
in Masachusetts, and Dow owned la incin-
nati, Ohio. But wehave-heard ofsomein-
teresting additionalfacts, in regard totheir
decisin-,viz, .that the judges in the lirst
place electeâ from the great number offer-
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cd, six which were deemed the best, and
then made a critical eramination of them
to find the best one. Of these six, five
were sons of Black Hawk ànd the sixth a
grandson-the latter being Green Mountain
Black Hawk, whose sire was Sherman
Black Hawk. or.the North Horse.--Boston
Cultivator.

SoUNNESs ANi) UNSOUNDNESS OF basEs
-Although much las been vritten upon
this subject, it, unfortunately for the profes-
sion, stiU remains an unsettled question, as
to what is soundness and what is unsound-
nessi or why.it is that such conflicting
opinions are given by the members of the
veterinary profession as to soundness or
otherwise in their examination of horses.

Perhaps a candid inquiryinto the cause
of the latter will in some measure answer
the former question ; at all events, so far
as its legal definition is concerned. As in
medieine it is, I believe, of the first impor-
tance to ascertain and remove the cause-
and afterwards to apply the remiedy, so, per-
haps, here this theory is admissible.

1 am inelined to think that much of the
difficulty now enveloping this question lias
in a great degree been increased and extend-
ed by veternary surgeons themaselves and
not so much by any serious or palpable ne-
glect in the law of warranty. 1 urter, that
tiis state of things lias been the result, and
is attributable to examinations being made,
and opinions given too premeturely, that is,
without due consideration ; to which may
he added, too great an anxiety manifested
for the interest of their employers. Apre-
judiced mmd is one of thestumbling-blocks
ever im the way of the professional man,
and unless it is met by timely antagonistic
determination it becomes the high road to
fatal error.

Who las not seen the mistakes in judg-
ment that many have fallenl into, and whicl
afterwards have been freely confessed, by
the habit, apparently trifling, but neverthe-
less serious, and much to be deprecated, of
"nodding the head," vien the animal is
running and under examination? I hesitate
not to say that this simple act has prejudiced
many a mind. Then, is not the very wish,
if too eagerly pursued, to do the best for
our employer in these eases, too apt to pre-
judice the mind ? and thereby to render the
/mnd and the eye a little too ready to in-
dulge in this same prejudice? And, again,
it does unfortunately sonetimes happen,
lowever we could desire it w'ere otherwise,
but we must not disguise the fact, that with
other causes jealousy will lend the helping
band to prejudice.

If some such deplorable causes as these,
with Many others ofthe like kind, Casily ad.
duced, did not too frequently exist, we
should not be so often pained by hearing
and reading those daily reports of the large
amount of hard swearin in our courts of
justice which characterise horse causes.
And I cannot help thinking that if veteri-
nary surg cons would take the law as nov
deflncd for the foundation whereiqpon to
raise their structure, instead of many of their
own fancies as to what is law. it would then
be a simp1le question for them to answer, as
to whether or net raany of the numerors
diseases named did exist at the time of their
examinations or not. Indeed, this I pre.
suie to be the strict duty of the veterinary
surgeon; and for a catalogue of these 1
-witl pleasure refer him to that concise ad
excellent worL, 4 Olliphont on the Soun-
ness and Unsoundiess of Horses."

Let the veterinary surgeon. when coi.
sulted, go to this with an unblassed mun
and a firm resolve to look at the case caid
and dispassionately, and ivith a determi
tion under noo cirecumnstances whaterer
swerve from that course which lis prof
sional knowledge, lionestly and without
vor, so loudly calls upon hini to pursue
never caring by whom employed or by wh
opposed, or whether or not the opinion
may give "suits" his employers or sn
bis anxious desires. Let him follow
course in all cases, and lie will, I
find bis duty respecting an examination
to soundness free from all difficulties,
plainly defined.

I cannot conceive veterinary pathol
and anatomy to be really in such a state
darkness as not to render easy to all
advocates the detection of any disease
knowledge by the law as constitutional
soundness: but I can conceive, and
often wiinessed, wlhat flagrant e
stretches of the imagination, and a wn
strict adherence to conmon sense and
tihe knowledge, urged on by prejudice,
and invariably do lead to ; together with
latitude given to persons wlho are inc'
to accept the opportunity of setting f
their peculiar notions as to the p
of aia animal some lime or other taki
a certain disease whereby he imay
unsound. This has ever surrounded
question with thick clouds of mystery:
is called "predisposition,' a word
unhappily, by its misapplication, "Sfn
good remédies," has become a poiso
like tie explain all Ilinflammation,"
become a mere peg whereupon to h
cap of ignorance. Again, you will
professional men not onîly disagreeing
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the existence or otherwise of disease, but
alse as to what diseases by their appearance
render an auimal unsound. But, in this
particular the veterinary surgeon is not the
only one vho creates a difficultv. Are not
the nost eminent judges of our land ut
variance ? and do they not make a way of
escape by cach propounding and establish-
ing his peculiar views ? Surely this should
not be. Again, who has not witnessed the
diferent opinions given as te soundness even
when two veterinary surgeons agree that
ome certain disease does exist. and which is

aeknowledged by the law te be unsoundness?
he one feels it his duty (as ne doubt it is)

kgally to reject sueh an animal; the other
t as strenuously opposes it, because he
Ys the horse does not show any lameness.
Now, the law doesnot sanction anv such
biguity as this. 1, therefore, cannot think
t tic law must bc entirely blamed for the
ent unhappy state of things.

That the la w of warranty does require
.e alteration, there is no doubt, and ut a
zire period I will respectfully subniit in
t particulars, and offer a few sugges.
- as a xremedy.-G. BODDINGTON,
.C.V.S., in Veteinarian.

_l e1o3ultr!y 1iarb.
OFATTEN CncKENs.-It is hopeless to
pt te fatten then while they are at

rty. They must be put into a proper
p, and this, like many other poultry ap-

nances, need not be expensive. To
twelve fowls, a coop inay be three

long, eighteen inches high, and eigh-
inches deep nade entirely of bars. No
of it solid; neither top, sides uor bot-

Discretion must bo used according to
es of the chicken put up. They do
nt room ; indeed the closer they are'

better, provided they can all stand up
same time. Care inust be taken te
such as have been acoustoned te bc

er, or they will fight. If one is quar-
e, it is botter te remove it at once,
e other bad examples, it soon flnds
ors. A diseased chickcn should not
t up. The food should be ground
and may either be put in a trough,
a flat board running along the front
coop. It may be mixed with water
k- the latter is botter. It should be
akedi forming a pulp as loose as can
rided it does not run off the board.
tst be well fed three or four times
-the first time as soon after day-

may be possible or convenient,
at intervals of four hours. Each

mcal should be as much and no more than
they can cat up elean. When they have
done feeding, the board should be wiped
and some gravel may be spread: it causes
them to feed and thrive. After a fortnight
of this treatment you will have good fat
fowls. If, however, there are but six to
be fatted, they must not have as much
roon as though there were twelve. No.
thing is casier than to allot themr the
proper space, as it is only necessary to have
two or thro pieces of wood to pass b-
tween the bars, and form a partition. This
may also serve when fowls are up at differ-
ent degrees of fatness. This requires atten-
tion, or fowls will not keep fat and healthy.
As soon as the fowil is sufficiently fatted it
nustbe killed, otherwise it will still get fat,
but it will lose flesh. If fowls are intended
for the market, of course they are, or may
be ul fatted at once; but-if fbr home con-
sumption, it is better to put them up at
such intervals as will suit the time when
they are required for table. When the time
arrives for kiling, whether they are meant
for market or otberwise, they should be fast-
ed without food ,r water for twelve or fif-
teen hours. This enables them toe ekept
for some time after being killed, even in
hot weather.-Cottage Gardener.

.II" tstir.

CoFEE.-To have this beverage in per-
fection, two things are indispensable. The
coffoe must be roasted well, and thon made
in a boiler of right construction. The
roaster should be a close sphere, or cylin-
der. The aroma, upon which the good
taste of the coffee depends, is only develop.
ed in the berry by the roastiug process,
Vhich also is necessuary te diminaish its

toughness and fit it for grinding. While
roasting, coffee loses fron fifteen to twenty
per cent. of its weight, and gains from
thirty te fifty per cent. in bulk. More de-
pends upon the proper roasting than Upon
the quality of the coffee itself. One or two
scorched or burned berries -will maiterially
injure the flavor of several cupsful. Even
a slight over-heating diminishes the good
taste. The best mode of roasting, where it
is donc ut home, is to dry the coffe flirst in
an open vessel until its color is slightly
changed. This allows the moisture to
escape. Thon cover it closely and scorch
it, keeping up a constant agitat'on se that
no portion of a kernel may be unequally
heated. Too low and too slow a beat dries
it up without producing the full aromatic
flavorz while too great :ient dissipates the
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oily matter and leaves only bitter charred
kernels. It should be heated se as to ac-
quire a uniform deep cinnamon color and
an oily appearance, but never a deep dark
brown color. It should then be taken from
the fire and kept closely covered until cold,
and further until used. While unroasted
coffee improves by age, the roasted berries
will very generaly lose their aroma if not
covered very elosely. The ground stuff
kept on sale in barrels or boxes, or in pa-
pers, is not worthy the name of coffee.

Coftee should not be ground until just be-
fore using. If ground over night it should
be covered; or, what is quite as well, put
into the boiter and covered with water.
The water not only retains the valuable oil
and other aromatic elements, but also pie.-

.pares it'bysoaking for immediate boiling in
the mornmng.

In regard te coffee making, no good
housekeeper eau hope te succeed well if
the old method of boiling in a common cof-
ffeepotisadopted. The "OldDominior."
coffee pot, now so extensively used through-
out this country, isbeyond all qnestion, the
best contrivance yet introdqce te the pub-
lie. Inusing thisaccording te the plain di-
rections given, bad coffee is simply impos-
sible. Many houseepers, who use this
coffee pot, grind their coffee and put it in
the boiter over nigiht, setting the boiler on
the range, or near the fire, but not where it
can boil. The beverage thusproduced, is
ricb, mellow, and of a most deicious flavor.
We commend this plan te our lady readers.
One of the strong recommendations of the
Old Dominion coffec pot is its economy.
It saves from one-fourth te one-third of the
berry. We have used one in our family for
several months past, and being very fond of
a cup of real good coffee, would not dis-
pense with it for ten times its cost.-
Farmer 4- Gardener,

To PREVENT RATS UNDERMINING CELLAR
WALLs-The stability of cellar wallsis some-
times seriously affected by rats digoing un.
derneath them and thus weakening tLie Ïoun-
dation. In order to prevent such injury, af-
ter the cellar walls are completed and point-
ed, you must dig a smail trench inside of
them, about one foot wide and half a foot
deep. Now fill this trench nearly full of
smali stones and water-lime mortar; then
cover the stones and mortar with the earth
taken from the trench. If thus yon guard
the bottem of the walls, you wit find atl the
efforts of rats at undermmin g te be utterly
vain; they will have te go sneaking out at
the very door or hole by which they entered.
Some people gay that rats from the outsides

dig down under the wall, and thus under
the cellar ; but this is a mistake. The fact
is, they enter the cellar by the door or some
hole, and then if this entrance is closed
against them, they dig apassage out under
the wall. Such passage they cannot make
if the inside trench is as described, as they
always begin to dig close to the bottom of
the wall; and hence, when they encounter
the stoues and mortar, they are disheartened
and abandon the undertaking. JIf plaak
close to the wall should lie on the celliz
bottom, they will commence diggmg at te
inside edge, although it be a foot or mee
from the wall. If a quantity of potatoe
should be piled up in the middle of the cd.
lar, the rats will begin te dig under the pik,
or even under the bottom of the chinUIey,
perhaps instinctively expecting thus to wor
their way out. But te guard against tle
digging operations cover your cellar-botkau
with a thick coating of water-lime and saa!
and the saucy depredators won't trouble yei
any more.-Rural American.

To DESTROY RATs.-The Griffn (6&,
Empire State says that a lady i that di
whose house became infested with
troublesome visitors, gives the sirple
medy of dissolving co peras in water (
it strong), and sprmkie the most p-omi
places; it will nake them leave at a "
forty " rate and no mistake. She tried
successfully, and bas not been troubled
rats or mice since. It is simple, and
not cost much te try it.

A CHEA.>P FUMIGAToR.-The folio
will be found te be a cheap and pie
fumigator for sick rooms, and difsf
healthful, agreeable and highly pene
disinfectant odor in close apartmen
wherever the air is deteriorated. Pour
mon vinegar on powdered chalk until
vescence ceases, leave the 'whole te
and pour off the liquid. Dry the se
and place it in a shallow earthen or
dish, and pour on to it sulphuric acid
white fumes commence arising. This
quickly spreads,is very agreeably pu
and acts as a powerful purifier of vi
air. Concentrated and reduced agam t
liquid state, it constitutes aromatie
of commerce.-Scienjfic Artizan.

MRS. MARTINEAU oN CooKm.-
is te be done ?-for cooking does not
by nature, nor even ordering a table
servation. The art must be learn
other arts, by proper instruction. We
and must have, schools of domestie
ment now that every home is not
school. Mothers can at least teae
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daughters to know one-sort of meet from,
another, and one joint from another, aud,
in a rougher or more thorough way, what
te order-in the erery day wayand for guests.
Thus much, then, every girl should ]now,
from childhood upwards. A little practice
of observation in the markets would soon
teach a willing learner to distinguish prime
rUcles from inferior kinds, and to know

whit fish, flesh and fowl are in season every
month in the year. We have seen ladies
buying pork under a sweltering summer sun
inguiring for geese in June and July, and

,taking "p with skinny rabbits in May, and
letting the season of mackerel, herrings,
Elzmon, and all manner of fish, pass unused.
-Once a Week.

ebitorial N tts n
THE AÀRICU.TURisT POST FREE.-Some
four subscribers having recently informed

that the Postmasters from wvhom they
ived the Agriculturist had been charg.

ethem postage on its delivery, under the

Department of the names ofthe Post Offices
whereat such charges have been made, the
Postmaster General, who regrets that such
errors should have occurred, will specially
address the respective Postmasters in cor-
rection of their misconception of instrue.
tions in this particular.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient

Humble servant,
EDWIN KING:

Hi'e c.TJ!xsoN ES., Secretary.Hea C. Titoxso.. EsQ.,
Sec. Board of Agriculture, U. C.,

Toronto.

Oua SusCnRIPTioN LIsT.-We are happy
to be able te state that the subscriptions
for the Agriculturist are coming in very
satisfactorily this year. We have still, how-
ever, plenty of back numbers on band, and
shall be glad te have the whole edition taken
up as soon as possible.

Rpression that it was their duty to do so A Meeting of the Board of Agriculture
der the new postage law, the Sccretary will be held at Toronto on the 23rd instaut.

the Board of Agriculture, with the view
preventing any similar mistakes in future,

unicated with the departmuent of the
n. the Postmaster General at Quebec,
*esting an authoritative notice upon the
nct. To that communication the sub-

reply was received, 'which, our rea-
will perceive, sets the matter satisfac-
at rest:

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
QUERuE, 30th Jan., 1860.

have the honor to acknowledge your
tof the 26th inst., representing that
of your subscribers have complaincd
postage bas been claimed from tiem
1r copies of the " Canadian Agricul-

reply, I am directed by the Postmas-
eneral to say, that the "Canadian
turist" being a periodical specially
te Agriculture, is clearly entitled

te frce transmission by post in tis
ce, vhen addressed directly from the
of ublication and that Postmasters
erefore no right to charge postage

1 will be good enough toinform the

We have no Transactions this number.
The conclusion of the Rev. Mr. Mulkins'
Address will be given i our next.

.Markci 3nttiligtitft.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TUEsDAY, Feb. 14, 1860.
The grain market was altogether well

supplied to-day. Competition was brisk,
and late extreme quotations were fully rea-
lized, buyers exhibiting considerable spirit
and animation.

FÂLL WurAT-About 1,500 bushels was
the extent of the deliveries. Prime samples
brought as high as $1 27c.; the range of
prices being from that figure to $1 15o per
bushel.

Spitr WisAT-About 500 hushels were
sold at from..5c.a $1 94o per bushel.

Pris-500 bushels at from..55c a 58c.
OÂrs-1,000rbusfelsfom34-a 874c.
Poa -- 75 hogs weresold at from $5 75c

a $6 37je per 100 lbs.
H9àY-Good supply at from $1ta .20 pér

ton.
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SraAw-$7 a $10 per ton.
FLouin-No change in price. We luote

Superfine No. 2, $4 10 a $4 20; Superfine,
No. 1, $4 40 to $4 50; fancy, Spring
Wheat $4 75 to $4 80 ; fancy, Fall Wheat,
$4 0 to $5 00; extra, $5 25 to $5 45;
double extra, $5 50 to $5 75.

NEW YORK MARKETS.

NEw YoRx, Feb. 14.
FLo-a-Receipts 14,000 bbls; State and

Western dull and rather easier; Sales of
Western 43,000 barrels unsound at $4 a $4
80; superfine State $5 a $5 15; extra State
$5 25 a $5 40; round hoop Ohio $580 a $5
95; common to good superfine Western $5
a $5 15; extra Western $5 25 a $5 45;
Southern dull: sales 800 bbis ut $5 50 a $5
75 for mixed to good, and $5 80 a $7 for
fancy and extra. Canadian flour unchanged
and duil; sales 200 bbls at $5 40 a $6 75
for extra.

Gni-Wheat dull; sales 2,200 bushels
White Canada $1 40. Corn unchanged;
sales 15,000 bushels new yellow at 78C.
Oats quiet; Southern and Jersey at 38c a
41c: Northern and Western44c a 46e.

Pnovistos-Pork firm; sales 250 bbls
mess at $17 50 for old and $18 37 for new
prime, $12 25 for old prime, and $14 25 for
new do. Lard quiet and firm; sales small
at lic a 11je.

Mossy continues unchanged, easy and
plenty.

BRITISH MARKETS.

(Fer Canadian Steamship " Bohenian.")
LvERPooL, Jan 11.

Faoua-American lu demand at fuit
rates; Western Canal-23s a 24s; Philadel-
phia and Baltimore 23s a 25s ; white notso
strong of tone as this day week; white and
mixed 9s 9d a lis 6d ; red 8s 6d a 10d per
100 lbs. Corn not very active, but one or
two parcels had advanced 6d per 480 lbs ;
white 36s a 38s ; yellow 32s ; mixed 31s a
31s Gd.

BEF-Wbere sales have been effected
large rates have been paid. In pork little
las been done. Lard-Not so large a busi-
ness as last week.

Asas--pots 28s a 29s ; pearls 30s.

PIGB FOR SALE.

ÉOR SALE, A LOT OF THOROUGH
Bred Small~Breed Berkshire Pigs.

R. L. DENISON.
Tolosto, Feb. 14,1860.

GALLOWAY BULL.

FOR SALE, A THOROUGH BRED FOUR
XYear Old Galloway Bull.

E. W. THOMSON.
CARLTON WEST.

Februery 1th, 1860.

QUEEIÇ'B SEEDSMEE.

PETER LAWSON & SON.

EDINBURGI, 1 George IV. Bridge.
LoNnos, 27 G ,eat George Street, West.

mz . 8 W.

O N ACCOUNT OF THE NUMERO!i
aplications which have been made b

PETER LAWSON & SON, to send thei
Lists of Seeds and Nursery Produce 4
the United Statea and Canada, they beg b
inform the Trade in America that tbey a
prepared to furnieh them with

PRICE LISTS
and to assure thlem that any orders
may be favored with will receive their
attention.

All orders must be acconpanied by
Satisfactory Reforenees in England, or
be forwarded through

CRAIG & NICOL,
No 6 Bowling Green, NawYe

JANUARy, 1860.

SEEDS ! SEEDS ! SEEDS!

A S the season is near at band for p
requiring GARDEN & FIELD S

to look out for the best te be had, I v
beg to call the attention of all, and at
sent, particularly of WHOLESALE P
CHASERS, to my fresh stock which is
about completing; as for quality aud
tensiveness it cannot be surpassed by
establishment in the country.

Wholesale priced catalogues (for
trade only) are now ready, and may
on application.

Catalogues for this season. con
many new and rare acquisitions, t
with numerous useful remarks nd
for the raising of Vegetables from S
will also be ready in a fortnight.

Orders from a distance attended t
usual care and despatch.

J. A. SIMME

Corner of Front St. and West Market
ToBo-ro. Jan. 30, 1860.



OF TUE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

YONGE STREET SEED STORE
AND PLOWER GARDEN,

Esktablished 1886.

Presh Garden, Pield and Flower Seeds,
for Spring sowing.

TIIE Subscriber begs to inform his friends
and the public, that his stock of Fresh

Seeds is now complete, and very extensive,
embracing almost every sort of Seed that is
adapted te the country.

The stock of Agrieultural Seeds is large
.nd well selected, and the vitality of each

sort being fully tested, the genuineness
of the seeds may be fully rilied upon.

Comprising a large stock of:-Spring
Wheat, Spring Tares, Tartar and Poland
Osts of the most approved kinds; Field
Peas, including Golden Vine, and other ap-
proved sorts, White and Black Eyed Marrow
Fats; Barley, two and four-rowed; Imported
Purple and Green Top Swedish Turnip, Im-
ported White Globe do., Imported Yellow
Aberdeen do,, Imported Six-weeks or Stub-
'ble do., Imported Red Round, Red Globe
ud several other sorts of Turnips ; Long
Red and Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel;

gar Beet and Field Parsnip, Large
ite Belgian Carrot and Spring Rape;

ng Orange, Red, Surrey, and Altringham
rrot; Timothy, Orchard, and English
e Grasses ; Red and White Dutch Clover;

rench Lucerne, Cow, and Hungarian Gras-
,Alsike or Perennial Clover; Yellow and
ite Millet; Barly Potatoes of the most

j.rovzd sorts; Corn, 8 rowed EArly Ca-
a, King Philip, Yellew Dutch, and seve-

lother sorts.

flicultural Books and Garden Tools,
Draining Tools, One Horse .Plougs, and

Cultivators of all kinds.

he Subscriber ias aise a full and gene-
Issortment of alt kinds of Garden Seeds
table for the country, a catalogue of
ch, with directions for sowing seeds,
be had gratis.
trchants and Agricultural Societies

'ring seeds in bulk will be supplied at
lesale prIces.
omplete assertment of Garden Seed3
y put up in small papers, with direc-
for sowing, and sold by the box, con-

ing 150 papers. at very moderate prices.
wenty packages of Flower Seeds, choice

will be sent free by post to any
of the province, te the address of any

remitting $1, free of postage, or 25
fges, postage unpaid.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman to the Agl As. of U. C.

Mrato, February, 1860. G-t

YONGE STREET SEED STORE.

CHOICE VEGÉTABLE & FLOWERISEEDS
.FREE BY MAIL.

TIIIRTY SIX VARIETIES FOR TWO DOLLARS.

T HE Subscriber, wishing te 'give parties
who reside at a distance an apportunity

te test the quality of his Seeds, will, on
receipt of $2, free of postage, send free to
anuy lost Office In Canada, 24 Full Sized
Papers of VEGETABLE SERDS, many of
them containing half an ounce of seed, and
1. Papers of Choice FLOWER SEEDSwith
Descriptive Catalogue and Box included-
the seeds te be of my own selection. None
but the most useful and desirable varieties
will be sent.

JAMES FLEMING.
Seedsman te the

Agricultural Association of U. C.
Tono:To, Jan., 1860.

IMPROVED SHORTHORNS.

T HE BON. ADAM FERGUSSON, WOOD-
HILL, WATERDOWN, P. O., will have

Seven Thorough-bred D::rham Cowsto calre
in Spring. These cows are in calf to
"ETHELBERT," bred by Samuel Thorne,
Esq., and have a large portion of Il DUCH-
ESS" and "BATES " blood. They may be
seen ut any time at Woodhill, within a half
hou's walk of Waterdown Station, G. W.

. R.
Orders for bull calves must be sent by the

1st of March. Full pedigrees will be fur-
nished. Price of each calf $60.

Four of the Cows will be sold at moderate
prices.

WooDnsins, Jan. 2nd, 1860.

HUNGARIAN GRASS.

This valuable grass was introduced into
this neighborhood three years since by our
County Agricultural Society, and has given
very great satisfaction to all who have tried
it. Its ordinary yield is FOUR TONS TO
THE ACRE, and in some cases SIX TONS
have been eut. Cattle and ail kinds of
Stock are very fond of it, preferring it to
Timothy. Its fattening qualities tee are
believed te be superier te those of any
other knowa grass.

The Subscriber has obtained a quantity,
and will send te any person making a post-
paid application, sufficient to saw one-third
of an acre for One Dollar. or One Bushel
for Six Dollars.

Ail seed will be sent free of charge.
ARCHIBALD YOUNG,

1 Yreasurer,
Lambton County Agr. Society

Sarnia, February 10, 1860.



AGRICULTURIST, AND JOURNAL

AGRIG0ULT URIST.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1860.

T UE " AGRICULTURIST, AND JOUnNAL AND
TRAnsACTAoSb F THE BoARD oF AGRioUn-

TURE OF UPPER CANADA" for 1860, will be
published on an entirely new system.

It will appear twice a month, and will con-
sequenLly be much more useful as a medium
of intelligence on all subjects affecting Agri-
cultural Societies, and farners generally,
than heretofore.

Each semi-monthly number wiill consist of
32 pages, and will be printed on fine white
paper.

Notwithstanding the increase of sire, and
of times of publication, the price ta single
subscribers will be only half a dollar for one
copy pet annum.

Further, even at this low rate, a bonus will
be given of one free copy for every 10 copies
ordered and paid for in advance. That is to
say, for $5 remitted, 11 copies willbe mailed;
for $10, 22 copies; for $15, 33 copies will
be mailed, and so on.

The Agriculturit is Post Free.
It will consequently be the cheapest paper

of its kind, and contain the largest amount
of reading matter of any published on this
continent.

In addition to the very low terms of sub-
scription, as a further remuneration to those
who exert themselves to obtain subscribers,
the undermentioned money premiums will be
paid to those who send in the largest lists
accompanied with the amount, before or on
the istday ofApril next. Snbscriptions will
be received at any time, and the amount of
each listreckoned up on the 1st April. The
money must be received, not merely mailed,
on that day. Th.e following. are the prizes
offered:-

To the officer of anyAgricultural So-
ciety, member of a club, or other person
who shall send in the largestlist of sub-
scribers, accompanied with the cash, on
or before the 1st April next, a money
prize will be paid of........................ $20

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list......... ...... ...... ...... 19

To. the person who shall send in the
iext largest list..... .............. 18

To tie person who shall scnd in the
next largest list............................. 17

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list............................. 16

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list.......,............. 15

To the person who shall send in tie
next largest list.................. 14

To the person who shall send in the
lext largest lits............................. 13

To the person who shall send in the
next largest ist.................... .

To the person who shallsend in the
next largest 1ist.........................

To the person who shall send in the
next largest ...................

To the person who shall send in the
neyt largest hist.....................

To the person who shall send in the
next largest 1ist....................... ......

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list....... .................

To the person who shall send in the
next largest is.t.....................

To the person who shall send in the
next largest lst..............................

To the person who siall send in the
next largest 1ist..............................

To the person who shal! send in ýhe
next largest list............... 

To the person who shall send in tie
next largest 1ist...4......................

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list..................... ........

AGRIcULTURIsT OFFicz, "
Toronto, November, 1859.

FOR SAT1.

THOROUGH-BRED AYRSHIREBUIA
3 years old. RIOD. L. DENISON.

Toronto, July 30, 1859.

To Agricultural Societies, &

HOROUGH-BRED NORTH D
BULLS ta sell or let for the season.

"Colonel," 569, A. H. B. The Col
took the first premium as a yearling
Brantford.

" General," 571, A. H. B. The Gean
took the first premium as a two-year Old
Toronto.

Apply to
DANIEL T1E

Wilmot. Co. Waterloo,
Jan. 3, 1860.

E9ly àgrîctura 9t,..
O JoURNAL AND TRANsAcTIONs oF THEB p

oP AGRIoULTURE oF UPPr6i. CApA,
S published in Toronto on the 1st and 16th of

maonth.
SUb.crlpto-LyaS a dollar per annuim

copies; YAeven copies for Eire Dollars;
copies for Ten Dollar, &c.

Adveri.aan recnta prJineesch
Editors-Professor3uckkland, ofUniverdt

Toronto, and HughO. Thomson, Secretaryoft
of Agriculture, Toronto, to whom ail ordersa
tances an to be addressed.

Pi inted by Thompson &Co.,'77 King, Stret
Toronto.


